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Published idormation about support staff in universities is extremely 

sparse. Anecdotal evidence suggests that women support staff experience a 

"chilly climate". The Merahire on the "chiily dimate" for women in academe 

was reviewed and "chilly cümate" factors were identifid. A demographic 

andysis was perfonned, by sex, on full-time support staff at the University of 

Manitoba on October 1,1995. A questionnaire was maileci to a 40% proportionai 

random sample of full-time support staff on the Fort Garry campus, University 

of Manitoba. Resuits of the demographic analysis and questionnaire suggest 

that support staff  experience a "chilly dimate" and are marginalized relative to 

academic staff. The campus dimate was often perceid and experienced 

differently by women and men, and by age group, level of educationai 

attainment, employee group, race, physicd ability and semal orientation. 

Recommendations are made for the University of Manitoba Administration, 

Senate, Fadties, Schook and Departments, University of Manitoba academic 

and support staff leaders, the University of Manitoba Departrnent of Human 

Resources in conjunction with support staff employee groups and Information 

Services and Technology, the Government of Manitoba, and the University of 

Manitoba support staff. Suggestions for further research were also provided. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Much has ben writîen about a " M y  climate" for women in academe, the 

"suMe ways in which women are treakd diffffatiy - ways oiat communicate to 

women that they are not quite first class ciüzens in the academic community" 

(Sander, 11986, p. 1). These writings have comtrafed on women students, fàdty 

and adnunistrators. In the liberature, little or no attention has been paid to female 

support SM, yet they comprise a large and important component of the university 

community. 

The Concept - of the "Chiiiv Climate" 

The phase "chüly clunate" first appeared in the literature in Hall and 

Sandlefs 1982 arade, "The Qassmm Qimak A Chüly One for Women." They 

have since e d e d  the concept to indude women fadty, administrators and 

graduate students (Sandler, 1986). The "chilly dimate" ref;ers to "the subtle ways in 

which women are h a t d  difkently - ways that communicate to women that they 

are not quite k t  clas citizem in the academic community" (p. 9 Sander (19%) 

spoke of "micro-inequiües - behaviows that are often so s m d  that they go 

unnoticeci when they o c c d  @. 3). These micminequities refèr to ways in which 

individuais are singleci out, overlooked, ignored, or discounbed because of factors 

iike sex, race or age; aius, "such people are tFeakl not as individu&, but rather 

according to preco~~~eption~ about the pups with which they are identifid" (p. 3). 

Considemi individually, mi~ùiequities are seeningly trivial, minor annoyanca 

but they can have a major cumulative effgS undeimining self-esteem and 

damaging morale. 
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Many factors coliesti*veiy comprise the " M y  dimate" according to Çandler. 

Among them are: 

- the tendency to be in lower paying, lower status pbs with lower rank; 

- the tend- to k l  invisible, not accepkdr isolâ&dr as an "outsider"; 

- the îmdency to meive less feedback than mai; 

- the tendency b have opinions and comments discountsi or ignored; 

- aie tendency to be viewed as less cornmitteci and 1- competent than m a  

- the tendency to be discourageci rather than encourageci, even in the face of 

accomplishment; 

- the dispmportionateiy heavy workloads; and 

- sexuai and gender harassment (pp. 4 - 12). 

Sander noted that, sometimes, it is diffidt for a woman administrator b 

determine "the d e p e  to which the particular probleins she faces are related to 

gender, and the degree to which they are 'par for the course' for anyone holding her 

position" (p. 14). Anecdotd evidence suggests that women support staff e-ence 

a similar "chilliness" of ciimate. The Iiterature on women in academe was mviewed 

to trace the developrnent of the concept of the "chilly dimak" and ta ascertain the 

factors that comprise i t  A study was undertaken to determine if support staff men 

and women at the University of Manitoba (U. of M.) experience similar factors, and 

to pmvide basic demographic idormation on support staff by sen 

Published data about the University of Manitoba include analyses of 

undergraduate and graduate studentr by sex, degrees granbed by sex, and salaries of 
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full-time academic staff by rank and sex No published demographic data are 

available which indude the salaries of bill-time support staff at the University of 

Manitoba by classification and sex. No studies have been conducted about support 

staff at the Univeisity of Manitoba to de(ermine whethe there are diff;erences in 

how individuais in various employee p u p s  (k, unions) or in different 

occupations experience the campus dimak, whether dimate is perceiveci diffiierently 

by people in difEerent age groups, by people of dSf&nt sexes, or by people with 

different levels O€ educational attainment Such information is vital for ensuring that 

a healaiy, supportive dimate exists for all employees of the University of Manitoba. 

Some demographic information on support sta€f women and men has been 

collected by the Employment Equity Offices and p ~ t e d  in the "Cornpliance Review 

Report!'. However, the data am often aggregated @y, for example, including al1 

support staff toge& regardles of full-time and p a r t a e  status, employee p u p  

or job classification, masking important difhences), or am based on seKreports 

rather than actual numbers of employees. Furfhermore, many of the definitions and 

categories used in the report a~ not g e d y  used at Me University of Manitoba, 

resulting in confusion and hited u d d n e s  (Employment Equity program, 1993). 

Since amxdotal evidence suggests that wamen support staff experience a "chilly 

climate", and since only aggregated data am available on support staff by sac, this 

study provides much-needed information. 

O ~ v e s  

The objectives of this study were (1) to provide a demographic description, 

by sex, of support staff at the University of Manitoba; (2) to explore the different 

chates  experienced by support staff., and (3) to examine wheaier perceptions and 
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e-Vpenences vary by age group, s a ,  education and employe group. 

The study connsted of two parts: demographic analysis and questionnaire 

swey. The design was descriptive; there was no atbempt b (est hypoümes nor 

was there any attempt to establish c a u s e a n d 4 k t  dationships~ Individuais were 

asked to ~ e ~ r e p o r t  personai fa&, perceptions, opinions and valws insofar as these 

are measured by questions on the "diilly climat&' h&ts for the survqr portion. 

These hctors were deriveci h m  the literature review, and made pertinent to 

support staff. S w e y s  are an appropriate method b use "to determine the opinions, 

aaitudes, preferences, and perceptions of pmons of intemt to the mseadd' (Borg 

et al, 1993, p. 2î9). 

The sampling method used was proportional randorn samphg, in which a 

random sample of different sizer was drawn h m  each employee group and sex, so 

that the proportion of individu& in eadi employee gmup and sex was the same as 

their proportion in the population as a whole (Borg et al., 1993, p. 98). This ensureci 

that ail employee groups and each sex were adequakly represented in the sample. 

Defini tions 

Academic staff refiers b those employees of the University of Manitoba who 

are engaged in teaching, mearch and cornmunit. &ce (Intierim Executive Brief, 

November 19, 1992). Muded in aiis category are employees with the rank of 

instrucbor, lecûmr, assistant p r o ~ r O  asahte professor, fidi ppmlessor or special 

academic* These employees aiie O& &èmâ to as facultv mernbers. Unlike wmie 

other institutions, the University of Manitoba includes academic librarians under We 

category of academic staff* Academic librarians hold rank of general librarian, 

assistant iibrarian, associate übrarian and l i i a n  (UMFA, lm). The majority 
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(approximatdy 82%) of academic staff rnembers ate unionized. Those who are not 

unionbd are pa+time or are exduded from bugahhg uni& for executive, 

managerhl or confidentid rieasons @S Book, 1996, p. 76). Most academic staff 

members hold rank. Academic admhïdmtors aiso are included in the category of 

academic staff. 

Su~port staff relerr to those employea of the University of Manitoba who 

perform work of a nonaçademic natm in support of the academic enterprise. 

Included in this category are derks, saxehies, compuber pmgrammers, technicians, 

cmtakers, library assistants, tradespeopIe, food service workers, poüce, and others. 

Unlike some other institutions, the University of Manitoba inchdes in the category 

of support staff those employees who perform administrative, managerial or 

executive functions of a non-academic nature, such as the Direcbr of Student 

Records, the Dhcbr of Student Aïd and the Comptroller. The majority 

(approximatdy 87%) of support staff at the University of Manitoba are Unionizled. 

Those who are not unioninxi are excludecl from bargaining units for exative, 

manageriai, profissional or confidentid m n s  @ Book, 19%, p. 76). 

Support staff members at the University of Manitoba belong to seven 

employee groups: Association of Employees Supporthg Education S e ~ c e s  

(AESES), Canadian Auto Workers (CAW), Canadian Union of Public Employes 

(CUPE), UniveMy of Manitoba Police Association (UMPA), Professional and 

Confidenaal Support S M ,  Managerial Staff Group, and E d v e  Staff. AESES 

members are smetariesf cierksf adrmnistra * five assisîanb, m a a n s ,  cornputer 

programmers and library assistants. CAW members are physicai plant workas, 

power engineers, hdespeople, canetakers and food service w o r b .  CUPE 

members are khnicians, clerks, -es and administrative assistants in the 



F a d t y  of Engineering. UMPA members aie campus poiice constabla. The 

Probsional and Confidentid Support Staff Group indudes administrative assistants 

and -es to deans, d.imxtors, senior administratom and executive, employees 

in Human Resources and Institutional Analysis, confidenthi area supervisorsr 

nursg, physi-, phannacists, &al w o r k e ~  and other profkssionais. The 

Manageriai Staff Group indudes diredors, d a t e  and assistant directors, 

managers, unit heads, exgutive assistants, the employment equity officer and the 

staff relations  office^^ in the Human Resourres Deparhnent The Executive S M  

includes three support staff m e m k  the VicePresident (Administration), the 

Associate Vice-PRsident (Human Resomes), and the Gmptroller (Poky and 

Procedm Manual, 1993). 

F d - t h e ,  as it pertiins ab academic staff, is defiwd as an employee with a 

conthuous, hvelvemonth appointment Full-the, as it pertains iio support stafff is 

defined as an employee who works the full number of hours a week (usuaily 35) as 

defined for a mdar position, over a twelvemonth period. 

P a r t a e ,  as it pertains to academk staff, is defined as an employee with a 

sessional appointment of l e s  than twelve months, or wilh a casual appointment 

Part-tirne, as it pertains to support stiff, is defined as an employee who works l e s  

than the full number of hours a week as defined for a particuiar position, or who 

work for la6 than a twelvemonth period, or whoe appointment is casual. 

Full-timeectuivalent - (FIE) is that proportion of a full-time position that an 

employee works. A full-time staff member counts as 1.0 FE, while a part-time SM 

member counts as l e s  than 1.0 FE. For example, a support staff member working 

half the normal full-time hourr counts as .5 FiE (IS Book, 19%). 



Description of the Univdtv of Manitoba 

The University of Manitoba is a pmvinaally sponsored institution located in 

Winnipeg, Manitoba, on the Canadian praires. lt was established in 1877 by an act 

of the pmvinciai legislature (E Book, 1992, p. 4). Approximately 31,ûûû &dents 

atlend the University of Manitoba in its 22 fadties and schodr About 3900 

undergraduate degrees and 630 graduate de- awarded annually. The 

University of Manitoba employs appmximately 1400 full-thquivalent academic 

staff and 1700 support staff. Its annual operating budget is in excess of $200 million 

(IS Book 1996)- 

The main, or Fort Garry, campus of the University of Manitoba covers an 

area of 274 hgtares laated in the Winnipeg suburb of Fort G q ,  dong the banks 

of the Red River. The second, or Baruiatyne, campus is Iocated 12 kilometres north 

of the main campus in a complex of nine buildings near Bannaw Avenue in 

downtown Winnipeg, adjacent to the Health Sciences Centre, which is the main 

teaching hospitai of the University of Manitoba. The fàcuities of Dentistry and 

Medicine, and the schoois of Dental H y g i e  and Medical Rehabüitation, are located 

on the &uMtyne campus (E Book, 1992, p. 4). 

Educational SiRNfiance - 

The resuib of aiis study will be usefiil both for intemal management 

purpasa in general and to fulfil the infinmation qullemenîs on support staff by 

sex identifid by the Resident's Advisory C o d  on Women (PACW) at the 

University of Manitoba. In addition, the study wiîi be of rsristure in educating the 

University community at large about the "diiny climat$ for support staff. 
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Ideally, the University of Manitoba? as an institution of higher learning, 

should be an agent for change. The information gained h m  this study wiil assist 

poliqmakers in making changes that wiü betiefit the University as a whole, in order 

to make it a more equitable workpiaceI and to fater improved labour relations. 

Change can am in the campus ciimate. As disseminators of knowledge, 

Utùversities have a moral duty b improve the dimate for aieir work faxe. By 
. * .  removing souires of discnmuration, the University can mode1 appropriate employer 

behaviour to its students, who are the employers of tomornnv. 



Academic Women in American Univemties 

Theodore (1s) Fwiewed the perïod 197û - 2983 and desçribed 470 cases of 

gendm discrimination on campuses in tk United States. Using data h m  

inte~ews and ~ u e s f i o ~  d k ,  she noted that "sexbm manifests ikIf  in suwe 

expfesslfeSSlons and behaviours as weil as in bhtantiy illegal entployment practicesf" (p. 

1). Arnong the documenbd manifatations were comments that devaluecl women's 

intelligence; difkvntial beatment in hiring, promotion, tenue and 4 a r y  compared 

ta tbt of men; double standards used in evaluating women's performance; 

resistance by administrato~s to aie aüempts of women to meive quai treatment; 

the undermining of affirmative adîon programs; and token appointrnents. 

Simeone (1987) attempted to repücate a study done in 1%4 by the soci01ogist 

Jessie Bernard. Her reseairh indicated that as in Bemard's study, women in 

academe are likeiy to be viewed as less serious and dedicated than men, b receive 

less atfmüon by their superiorsf to be channelled into certain fields and discourageci 

from enkring othersf to have Meir work inequitably duabid, to be hated in 

skmotypical ways, and to be exduded h.om informa1 dationships with male 

coileagues and superiom. h addi- they are more W y  to be untend,  to hold 

lower rank and salaq, and to be concentrated in less vaiued and less ravarded d e s  

(pp. 143 - 144). simeone obsewed that 

the sbry of women in higher education comprises far 

more than hcts and figures on participation rates, 

hiring, salary and other quantifiable measuria . . . 
Equaliy important are the subtte, and ofkn not so 



subtie, proasses which lead to the quantitative data 

@p. 3 - 4). 

Both Theodore's and Simeoners studies ùidicated that many of the same 

hcbm that e><ined for women in acaderne in the mid-1- and early 197ûs, 

persisteci into the lm. Both authors emphasized the subtle forms of 

discrimination as well as the more overt manifestations. These subtie and overt 

f o m  of discrrmrna * . .  tion combine to -te a &mate which they daim has changeci 

very litüe. 

Chamberlain (1988) took a di€hent stance. She remarked that, since 1970, 

some progress had been made in eluninating overt h m  of discrimination. Based 

on resuits of a three year study, the purpode of whkh was "to pravide a 

compreheilsive overview of the statu and pmjeds of academic women in the mid- 

1980s'' (p. vi), Chamberlain documentid the areas where improvements had 

occurred. Arnong these were improvements in the availability of chiid care, the 

acknowledgement of sexual h a r a s m a  and curricular change. However, 

Chamberlain hund that the more subtïe forms of discrimination remained and 

would be "more diffidt b medy . . . (because) they lie in the attitudes and 

behaviours that devalue women's aduevenients and dampen their self~onfidence 

and aspirations" (p. 29). Such behaviotm am often iiudvertmt and unintentional 

They inciude giving morie attention to men than women, devaluing the 

accomplishments of women, ascribing the masons for womds success difhmtly 

than men's, and feeling uncornfbrtable iegardirig women as colIeagues rather than 

as sex obPCtp @p. 27 - 28). 

Chamberlain note& 
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The effkds of these subtle forms of discrimination are not 

ahvays 1i#1ognized and not easüy m d ,  but Mqr cannot be 
* .  dimued as negügibIe (p. W). 

She c d e d  for mon? studies to asses campus climates and their effects on women, so 

that campusa an be made mom supportive places @p. 29 - 30). 

Many women who manage to achieve recognition and success do not 

perceive themselves to be a d part of their institutions. For academics, the 

attauiment of h u r e  is a very signifirant milestone of success, granted in recognition 

of teaching cornpetence and scholariy quality (Cameron, 1991, p. 322). Yeb 

Aisenberg and Hatringbn (1988) intervieweci sixty-two women, ûoth t e n d  and 

non-hure track, and noted aiat "the most significant commonality in the 

experience of wornen academio is the stance of the informed outsider . . . she is 
p e h e  'other'" (p. 86). Expecting to find large difkences m the stories of tenured 

and what they calleci "defiedd" women, the authors found a continuum of 

"outsidedness". 

One possible IPaSOn why women might feei Iike outsiders is that thqr are not 

mentbers of the "inner cide'' of their institutions. O'IRary and Mitchell (1990) 

postulateci that women are disadvantaged because they "do not participate in 

networhg activities as ofbai as men, and men's effork to exdude women fmm 

networko fiequentiy bok the fom of subtie discrimination which is further 

exacerbateci by women's ductarire to intrude" (p. 61). 

To summarize, the litmatuFe on academic women in American universities is 

rich in examples of the manner in which women in academe arie treateâ diffkntly 

h m  men. This can take the fonn of overt or subtie discrimination. Most authors 

have emphasizeû the importance of researdiing both forms of discrimination in 



order to irnprove campus dimates. 

Administrative Women in American UniveiSities 

Whereas the litierature on academic women dixlussed overt and subtle forms 

of discriminatition, the fiterature on administrative women in Arnerbn universities 

is concemed mainiy with issues of mobility and promotion. For women in higher 

education admmstra . . tion, age, marital sbtus  and educational credentiab combine 

with gender to differientiate the typical career pattir of women h m  those of their 

male counterpartr (Moore, 1984, p. 14). Women admuustra 9 9 tors tend to be clustered 

in the positions of head i.ibmIaTIan, regirtrar and diador of financial aid (p. 6). Of the 

deans and cürect~rs~ most are concentrakt in nusin& home econornics, arts and 

sciences, or continuing education (p. 7). Moore noted that "women are plentiful in 

the clm*cal and khnical areas, but coileges and tmiversities have erected airly 

impermeable barners between these -as and the higher levels of administration" 

(pp. 13-14). This has obvious implications for support staff wishing to advance into 

administrative positions. 

Speizer (1W) received 267 questionnaire responses h m  women 

administrators in New Engiand, who had eittier atiended or inquired about an 

administrative skills program. She coduded that "postsecondary institutions need 

more women administtiafoxs to match the Ning number of women in the student 

populatioa L& to their own devices, higher education institutions appear to add 

women students with ease and in inmase woxnen managers with difficulv (p. 45). 

Once in administrative positions, women m u t  contend with problems 

associated wiai Meir heightened visibility. KapIan and HeQ (1984) remarked @ 

as women asaime leadership positions in higher education, "the deire to fit in, in 
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be seen not as a token but as part of the system, balances the awaTeneSs that, 

whatiever thqr do, they will be seen as representativa of aleir kind" (p. 68). 

So far, the Iïtersiture on administrative women in American universities has 

conceniraîd on overt manifestations of barriers împeding women's career paths. 

Stokes (1984) sbidied the subtle barriers inh%iting women administrators in their 

c m .  She wrotie that "women administrators in higher education have quietiy 

and usually vmy prïvately acknowledged the exisîence of subtie, conhising and 

demoralizing organizational barriers'' (p. 2). In 1W8-79, she surveyed 241 women in 

executive, administrative and managerial positions in nine s t i t e  universities in 

Rorida Her findings were that women have to worlc twice as hard as men b 

succeed. niqr have less access fb pwer, and are often ignod or find it difficuit to 

participate during important discussions. Women do not readily meive recognition 

for th& accomplishments (p. 9). Often, they are cast as sex obprts resuiting in their 

other characteristics king negatied, or else as mother figures to whom others bring 

private troubles and from whom they expgt cornfort @p. 68). Stokes cded for 

others to replicate her study, observing that some of the study's fùrdings are not 

unique b women. For example, respondents were asked to idenoty the expected 

consequences of career advaricement Many of these consequences, such as 

"-tment h m  coileagues" and "Me d to prove one's capability b do the job", 

couid apply to men as weU as b women; however, siKe her study did not include 

men, Stokes was unable to debennine which expgted conse~uences of career 

advancement applied only to women (p. 12). She mote that "more pn&e 

examination of needs, barriers, &., by levei of admiwtmtive msponsibility might 

ailow preOse targets for organizational change and more appropriate awareness and 

assistance to parti& groups" (p. 26). 
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One barrier b women's advancement is areir deged u n . g n e s s  ta move 

ta difterent Uisatutiom. Sagaria ( 1 s )  studied a sample of 191 women and 1268 

men employed as administrators in fbw-year colleges and universitipc in lm, in 

order to describe mobiiïty both w i h  and between institutions h m  1%9 to 1980. 

Administi.at01~ were groupeci into the three -alty aiaas of academic affairs, 

student a&&s and administrative affaiis. Sagaria found that women administrafors 

working in 1%9 were more mobile than their male counferparb thoughout the 

lWOs, indicating contrary to conunon belief, women are wülùig to move from 

their çurrwt location to accepta job (p. 3û7). The years c o v d  by Sagaria's study 

delineate a period both before and a h  the Weral 

govenunent mandated colleges and univedies to 

engage in quai  employment practices and to advertise 

camx vacancïes. Thus, this decade was a criticai and 

sensitive period for describing and explaining 

movement diff;;erences by gender (p. 306). 

Sagaria found that, during the four years before the major affirmative action efforts 

(1969-1472)f women changed positions moie o h  aian during any four years 

afktward, thus leading her to conclude that "the effectP of affirmative action 

legislation upon higher education administrative ca~eers of women may have been 

overstabed" (p. 327). Sagaria also found that "intemal institutional advancement for 

women is the most visible and lest  dis~ptive appmch Eor a coiîege or university 

to satisry affirmative action expgtations" and that within the üuee administrative 

speaaities of academic afhirs, student affairr and administrative affaiis, "women 

and men move differently, thus rmfhning d&mntial institutional responses to 

women and men" (pp. 322-323). 
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Reisser and Zurfiuh (1989) mie that women administrato~s in higher 

education in the state of Washington "face barriers that kad a large majority of them 

. . . to consider resigning" (p. 77). Seventy-ait percent of the women m e y e d  

had serious1y considered resjgning (p. 87). Their most important problems 

stemmed h m  the inhpersonal dinute, the way decisiom are made and 

corn-ated, the lack of oppottunities for gtowth, and the incongruence between 

vaiues and roies (p. 88). Since Reiser and Zurfiuh studied ody women, they did 

not a d h  the question of whether or not men also considerd resigning. 

A factor limiting the opportunity for p w t h  is the la& of women mentors. 

Mentor reiationships are important for those who aspire to administrative positions 

in higher education, but Johnsnid (1990) wams that the wisdom of entenng a aoa- 

sex rnenbring rdationship ïs debatable, b u s e  of the Iü<elihood of romance M g  

sus- or amimeci by o h .  She remarked that "the dearth of senior women 

adrninistrators significandy handicaps junior women if they must avoid having men 

as mentod' (p. 83). 

Johnsrud (1991) also studied the promotion of membes of the administrative 

and professional staff in a large universif over the @od 1- to 1985. She found 

that sex is a powerfd de(emiinant of outromes in promotion and that women am 

disadvantaged in promotion, even after ~iemoving the efkts of individual and 

structural fados (pp. 140-145). 

A study of the structure of opportunity for administrative pmmotion at Ohio 

Stice University in 1985 was undertakm by Sagaria and Johnsrud (1992). The 

structure of oppothinity consisted of four demen& organizati0na.t configuratio~ 

intemal promotion pdicies; sponsored pmmotion policies, sudi as in the case of an 

individual h g  seiecfed before or in lieu of any cornpetition; and, M y ,  
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avaiiability of new pontions, e i k  newly czeated or reclassified. The authors found 

that white men benefited dispmportionatdy h m  these processes over white 

women and minorities. 

The iiteratum rwiew of adn;iinistrative women in American universities 

document4 the overt barries to w o d s  advancement and mobility- Only one 

author, S b k  (1984), dealt speci€icaily with the more suWe fonns of discrimination. 

Women in Canadian Universities 

The Canadian iitiérature elucidates many of the sarne observations as the 

American iiberature. However? it places them in a Canadian context Vickers and 

Adam (1977) observeci that women in Canadian universities are concentratecl in the 

lower ranks, are les likely ta have the securïty of a full-the, tenufed position, are 

less wd paid at every levei than their male counkrparts and, with very few 

exceptions, are absent from the positions and bodies with any influence and power 

within the univeillsities (p. 99). 

They noteci that many Canadian universities employ +tirne hdty or 

sessional Iectums, and that these are o h  women. The authors furzhermore stated 

that "the exploitation of this pool of women is one of the m a t  serious problems we 

have encountered in the University c o n W  @. 109). Perhaps the authors' conceni 

couid be extendeci to the exploitation of pubtirne and casual support sbff, who also 

are often women But they most certainy wouid be hampered by the ladc of 

published data on aie breakdom by sex of MI-time and parbtime support staff in 

Canadian universities. 



vickers and Adam (1977) also stated that: 

women in Canadian univdties are dose to being 

invisible in the inbernal power structure that govems tk 

University at its -ou levek It is, thex&=, IiHe 

wonder that the concems of h a l e  students and staff 

are largely ignod since it is unükely that thqr am ever 

even noticed or exp- @p. 109 - 110). 
Nearly a d d e  later, Guppy and his coUeagues (1%) p d u c e d  a statistical 

overview of women students and h d t y  in higher education He argueci that "the 

position of women in higher educatïon is an important s i g d  to students about the 

runent situation of women in society" @p. 184-185). He nobed that women ficulty 

members w e  coxentrated in the lower ranks in Education, Nursing, Engiish, 

Languages and Fine Arts, and that few deam and presidenîs were women (pp. 186- 

187). 

Backhouse (1988) wmte about facuity women at the University of Western 

Ontario. StEe dateci an account of an inberview she had with Denis Smith, Ban of 

M a l  Science, who chaired an hoc committee to rwiew promotion and tenue 

policies. Dean Smith acknowledged that pFqudice a-t women existeci at the 

University and that he was "quik shocked when he d i u o v d  what the general 

atmosphem (of d m )  was in the administration and in some departments" (p. 36). 

Backhouse challengeci the University of Western Ontario ta achieve a %50 

m d e / h a l e  balance by the year 2000 (p. 50). 

In the same year, Dagg and Thompson (1988) -te instead of creatîng a 

climabe of equality, the sexist practices of univeisities contribute to the perception 

that women's lower status is part of the natural order. Women, they said, 



am subjgted to an environment of sexism . . . that 

inkrfixes with theV Ml participation and enjoyment of 

University, yet we are Ied to believe that thir is a normal 

part of Iife (p. 3). 

The authors induded the püght of support staff in thev work They mentionsi thaï 

the well-paid positionsI nich as professor and admHristrator, go to men whüe the 

poorly paid jobs such as instrucbor, typist and smehry go to womeh &taries 

o h  have the least favoumbie worlsng space, few opportunities for promotion, and 

Iitüe chance of having their ideas implemented (p. 76). 

Much of the ment Canadian literature centres around the Meral 

employment equity program that came uito law in 1986 and applies ta all Meral 

contractos, Uicluding universities. Emplopent equity officers in universities 

across Canada are gathering systernatic data in order to identify and rtxt@ 

employment barriers. However, GaskeU et al. (1989) cautions that it remains to be 

seen how efcectve these programs wili be @p. 959%). 

Looker (1990) wrote about the status of women at Acadia University. She 

noted t h t  Acadia is a predominantly h a ï e  institution, but that "men monopolize 

the positions that have a high de- of power, status and visibility" (p. 1). 

According tb IAK)ker's -h, gender segregation was m a t  w e r e  among non- 

academic staff due to a "hi&y of positions, with women dusW at the lower 

ranks and men at the higher ones" (p. 31). This led to "differatial visibility, 

differentiaI power and influence, and dïfhential access to benefitsI most notably 

saiary benefits" (p. 40). Dwing interviews L o o k  conduckd, employees aiso noted 

diffeFential access to promotions (p. 45), and sexual harassment (p. a). She and her 

colleagues wem surpriseà at the degree of frustration among n0nacadem.k women 



a t Acadia: 

Many of these women do an exceUent job of putting on 

a calm and satisfied face in tkir day-May interactions. 

Once we askeù them to describe th& situations behind 

c l 4  doors, we were overwhelmed by the force of 

thell fnistrations, by the hiry they felt forceci bD hide- 

W e  couid not help but be strudc by the waste of human 

energy, of good will and of cornmitment b Acadia we 

encounbered as we hiked to these women (p. 46). 

As part of a comprehensive examination of the employment conditions for 

women at McGiU University, Shaughnessy (1991) reportecl on sysbemk 

dimimination affecting women administra . . üve and support staff., and on 

perceptions of M&illls employment system. The data were coilected in 1989 and 

1990. One significant finding was thai both women and men in middle 

management positions identified a number of mesures that could help them 

overcorne barriers to advancement Among them were paid leaves for educational 

pwuits, more professional developmenc such as seninarr and management 

training, improved perfbnnance appaisals, and a rwarnped job ciassification 

systern. Women speaScaUy su- that having more h a l e  mentors would be 

helpfd @p. 7677). 

Gardon (lm) identified areas of concem in campus environmen&. Thae 

amas included petsonal the pervasiveness of hosale atznodphere and sexism 

on campus, and sexual harassrnent The issues of freedom of expsion, the low 

status of women in universities, and the paudty of women in leadership positions 

also were identified. Other areas of concern were resistance to the achievements of 
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women, and the absence of appropriate counselüng for women (p. 20). 

Three ment additions to the likrature on women in Cimadian univeisities 

were made by Caplan (1993)' Gordon (1994) and Cooker (1993). These authon 

acknowledged women in non-academic positions. CapIan (1993) syntheslzed many 

of the ideas already put forth in the literature on academic women, and induded 

many points that apply to support staff women. For example, she okerved that an 

unwrittien d e  fkquently encounbered by women is that ". . . in order to be hired - 
or even serîousLy considend - for an administrative post you are supposed to have 

had administrative experience alreadjt' (p. 37). -dotal evidence, consisting of 

uncon€irmed reports of women's scperiences in job interviews for administrative 

positions at the University of Manitoba, suggests that auS has impeded support staff 

women's progress at the University of Manitoh. Caplan adaiowledged the 

invisibility of support staff in academe. She recommended that academic staff make 

connections with non-academic staff: "Stop living in isolation fmm the invisible 

support staff, cleaners and cafeBeria sM Many of them hear more usefui 

Monnation than anyone else in the deparbenf' (Caplan, 1993, p. %). She noted 

that women f a d t y  are o h  "impkitly encourageci to minimiZn their association 

with nomacademic staff, since that may lower hir  status in the eyes of some 

colieagws and admmstra . . tom'' (p. 97). Most sections of Caplan's book reIerred 

expiicitly tD academic women, but o h  were non-spgific. For example, in her 

Check-list for Womaii-poitîve institutions, she induded a general d o n  which 

bted such items as "a requirement for departmental and sead~ommittee chairs to 

attend sesions on affinnativedction riiecniitment and on the 'chiîly dimate' and the 

various fwms of harassrnent and discrimination" (p. 163). 
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In an artide devoted specifically to non-academic women, Gordon (1994) 

wrote that the majority of women employed in universitïes are in support staff 

positions, "without the power, p d g e  and access tD institutional resowres of their 

administrative or fàculty positions"@. 18). They lack a national organUation to 

repcaent them, and are invisible. Gordon asked, 

h l t  it about time we mognized that our work in the 

university is coUecfively casried out? As the powerful 

people in the organization, aadmuustra . * tors and fiicuity 

get the d t  But much of the work . . . gets done by 

women who meive littie credit for theu contribution (p. 

19). 

Looker (lm) obsemed that literabe on the University as an employer 

has focused on fadty, but k t  "in order to get a more complete pichire of 

employer policies we must consider the position of non-academic employees as 

weu" (p. 20). She studied a s m d  university in Atlantic Canada in which the 

majority of ernployea are nonacademic, with more women than men in the non- 

academic SM, and more women non-academic staff aian there are men f a d t y  

mernbers (p. 23). Despik their majority position, women at Looker's institution "are 

margùialited inb the less visible and less powerfui positions8' (p. 21). 

While many authors have highlighted the marginaüzation of women fadty, 

Looker (1993) wmte that men and women faculty enpyed many advantages that 

their non-academic c*workers did nob but that within each categoxy, women were 

àisadvantaged dative to th& male colleagues (p. 21). Compared to non-academic 

staff, faculty members in tookefs institution are advantaged in 6Ams of 

empIoycnent and access to information and power, since faculty members are 
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represented on important decisio~rnaking bodies, such as the Senate and Board of 

Govemors @p. 32-33). The way h t  hcuity promotions are made is not a "am- 

sum" d d o n  pmess, as it is for non-acad-c &. In nori-academic positions 

if one person gets a promotion tD a speaâc higher 

position it meam someone else does not . . . For faculty 

there is no preset number of full or professors. 

Once someoe is hired and t e n d ,  there is no direct 

disadvantage to anyone eise if this individual is 

promoted to a higher rank (p. 39). 

Looker (1993) made a point that eluded previous authors. Writing of the 

gender dirnmina . . -  tion reportai by hdty women, she observecl: "Not a l l  of this 

dixrimination reflectr the actions of the University as employer . . . It is o h  a 

reflection of aie actions of other employees" (p. 39). Such actions indude playing 

down women's research, ignoring women's suggestions in commitbees, and not 

supporting appücations for promotions. These actions also contribute b the "chilly 

climate". 

Smith (1991) reporteci that s e v d  aieh to the Commision of hquiry on 

Canadian University Education "p~e~enkd cases of suWe and overt harassrnent . . . 
said to indicate a 'chilly dimate' or mweicorning attitude bward women in 

academe and at the highest leveis of administration within the various hdties" (p. 

102). Apparently, no briefo ad* the climate for lower level administratoxs or 

support staE. 

The kW Canadian work which have indudeci support staff have shown that 

systemïc Mers impede their advancement (Shaughnersy, 1991), h t  the well-paid 

jobs go to men and aie lower-paid ones go tu women, that support staff have kw 
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opportunities for promotion, and üttie chance of having their ideas implemented 

(Dagg & Thompson, 1988), that they are invisible (Caplan, 1993; Looker, 1993; 

Gordon, lm), and that support stzff am disadvantarged relative to academic staff 

(took-f 1993). 



Ethical a p p d  fw aie study was obtained h m  the Ethia Review 

Cornmittee at the Fadty  of Education, University of Manitoba Permission to 

access the neceEsary data on full-time support staff was 8fanted by the Vice Pmvost 

(Student Analls). A demographic analysis of full-thne support staff at the 

University of Manitoba was cmkd out and, by means of a survey, information was 

obtained on the campus dimate as experienred by support staff men and women. 

Sub- 

AU 1737 full-time support staff (1031 women and 7M men) employed by the 

University of Manitoba on Qctober 1, 1995 were included in the demographic 

adysis. Of these, 1299 worked on the Fort G a q  campus; the remainder worked 

either at the Ba~atyne Campus or at offcampus sites. From this number, five 

employees fnmi the Office of Institutional Analysis were exduded h m  further 

analysis, as ttre researrher worlced in this office and it was not possible to guarantee 

confidentiality of respom. Thusf 1294 full-time support staff (733, or 56.6% 

women; 561, or 43.4% men) compriseà the total Fort Garry popuiatiom Fd- the  

employees e more likely to have iüiiy experienced the campus dimate as they 

have been exposai to it over a longer period of tirne. Thdore, a sample of 518 

full-time support staff (294 women, 224 men) was selecbpd and b w n  h m  the total 

Fort Garry population. Tkse individuais comprised the group h t  was swepd.  

The Bannatyne Campus, which ir locabpd l2 kilometRs away fnnn the Fort Gany 

Campus, was no5 included due to the posbibiiity because of its physical 

separation h m  the Fort Garry Campusf it may constitute a separabe 



Instrumentation 

A questionnaire was developed and rebured, based on the "chilly chnate" 

e r s  identifid in the fiterature neview and made perünent to support 1t was 

pretested on a gnnip of five Ml-time support staff who were not part of the sample, 

and reviewed for kce validity- A letber h m  the author de~~l'bed the purpose of the 

study and inciuded a teardf slip for fespondents to fül in if thqr wished to rieceive a 

summary of the studfs results- Two envelopes wem provided: one to retum the 

completed questiannaiiie and the other to tequest a summary of ~ ~ u i t s .  

Procedures 

Access ta the foUowing data fields on fdl-time support staff was granteck 

Name, Department (Campus AddFess), Ssr, Employee Gmup (Union), Job 

Classification Code, Birthdate, and whether the employee worked on the Fort Garry 

campus or not This information was pmvided to Dr. Paul Madak, who was my 

thesis supervisor, in two reparak n u m M  fïles- The fkt file contained ail of the 

requested data fields, including Mme and campus addras. This file was retained 

by Dr. Madak in order to maintain confidentiality. The second file contained only 

Sex, Employee Gmup (Union), Job Qassification Code, Birthdate, and whether the 

employee worked on the Fort Garry campus or no& and was given to the reseaxher. 

Access 60 Years of Service was not granteci as it wao beliwed this would breach 

confidentiality . 
Using the second file, a demogmphic aiulysis of ail full-time support staff 

employed by the University of Manitoba was +meci. A 40% proportional 
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d o m  sample (733 women, 561 men) was drawn from all employees who worked 

on the Fort Garry campus, not ïncluduig the Office of uistitutional Adysis (OIA), 

based on sex and employee group. nie n u m h  of those dected for the sample 

were m a M  with the numbers of the file containhg the names and ad-. The 

seldion of the sample was done in the office of Dr. Paul Madak Mailing labels 

were then generafed. 

The questionnaire was sent to employeg in the sample, using the 

Interdepartmental mail system. As a courtsy, a letîer and a copy of the 

questionnaVe was sent to each of the support staof union offces, idonning them that 

some of their members would be nxeiving these and askhg for their suppoh A 

reminder letber was sent bo employees approximately one week prior to the 

requested retum date. The campus ad* was used to mail the instruments b 

those sarnpled. Respondents used the hkrclepartmental mail system to retum the 

questionnaires and quests  for a summary of the mulk to the FaCUIty of Education. 

A code book and record layout were established. Codes were developd for 

open-ended questions. Data from questi0nna.k responses were entered into a 

cornputer fiie and analyzed. 



REWLTS 

Statistics on ail fuil-the support staff 

Oc the 1737 full-time support staff employed by the University of Manitoba 

as at -ber 1,1995,1031 (59.4%) were women and 706 (M.6%) w e ~  men- The 

rnajority (û72%) were unionid. AESES members comprised 68.4% of the entire 

support staff population; 68.3% of AESES members were women. 

W e  women pdominatd the Ml-time support staff overail, the 

fèmale/male ratio diCfered among employee groups. For emmple, both UMPA and 

CAW were about 81% male. On the other hand, the non-unionjzed Profisional 

and Confidentid group had the highest percentdge of women (78.3%). These resultr 

are shown in Table L 

Within each employee group, job clcwifications were adyzed by job 

"familf': (e.g., administrative, clerical, technical, etc.) classification and sex. Within 

each classification the salaries for the enûy levei ( u s d y  cded Step 1) and the top 

level (usuaily cded Step 6, or Full) are shown. These salaries were derived h m  

coilective agreements or o t k  published sources. The resuits are depicted in Table 

IL 

In a number of instances a job family was comprised totdy of one sex or the 

other. For example, Agridtural Atlendants, Trades Foremen, Trades, Power 

Engineers, Rofessonal Engineem and Physicai Iherapists were ail men. Child Cam 

Workers, Interior Designers, PharmaOsts and Nurses were ali women. In other job 

families, one sex heaviîy predominated; for example, in Me AESES Cierical M y ,  

women comprised 92.9%. In many instances, h a i e s  dominated the lower 

classifications within a f d y  and males dominateci the upper, more highly paid 



Table 1 

Ail Fuii Time Support Staff as at October 1,1995 

Employee Group Fernale Male To ta1 
# % # % # % 

UMPA 4 19.0% 17 81.0% 21 100.0% 
CAW 52 19.2% 219 80.8% 271 100.0% 
CUPE 13 37.1% 22 629% 35 100.0% 
AESES 811 68.3% 377 31.7% 1188 100.0% 
PC 137 78.3% 38 21.7% 175 100.0% 
Managerial 14 29.8% 33 70.2% 47 100.0% 

TOTAL 1031 59.4% 706 40.6% 1737 100.0% 
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dassifications. An exampIe of this is in the AESES Administrative amily where 

women formed a very large majority in k e l s  1 tiuough 4, but Leveis 5 üuough 7 

were 100% men. Simüarly, in the AESES Cornputhg -y, h a l e s  comprised 

100% of the Iowa-paid Data Entry Operator dassificaüons, but the more highly paid 

Systems Speciaiis& Syskms Consuitant and Senior Sysbems Consultant classifications 

were predomuiantiy male. 

Statistics on the sample 

The number of full-time support staff who worked on aie Fort Gamy campus, 

exduding the Office of Institutional Analysis (OIA), consisted 733 h a i e s  and 561 

maies. From th* population, a 40% random sample was drawn, keeping the same 

employee group and sex proportions as in the population. The sex/employee group 

breakdown of the population and the sample is show in Table IIL There were 518 

employea in the sample, 294 ( 56.8%) were women and 224 (432%) were men 

Statistics on Respondents 

In btai, 269 of the 518 employees in the sample responded to the 

q~estionnaùie~ The overall msponse rate was 51.9%. Of the 269 respondents, 181 (or 

67.3%) were women and 88 (or 327%) we~e  men. The respome raie for women was 

61.6% and 39.3% for men. The q n s e  rate for AESES, the lluget support staff 

employe group, was 55.6%. The number of respondents by union and  sr is show 

in Table IV. 

Of those mpndents who specified an educational levei, 29.6% had Grade 12 

or les, 36.0% had secrefariaI, technid or vocational school or community college 

diplornas and 34.4% had University de8~pes. The level of educational attainment 



Table III 

EmpIoyee Gmp Femaie Male Total 
Au Çampk AU SampIe AU Sample TU 

UMPA 4 2 17 6 21 8 38.1% 
CAW 49 19 191 77 240 96 40.0% 
CUPE 13 5 22 9 35 14 40.0% 
AESES 539 217 270 107 809 324 40.0% 
PC 11 4 29 12 40 16 40.0% 
Manageriai 117 47 32 13 149 60 40.3% 

TOTAL 733 294 561 224 1294 518 40.0% 



Table N 

Employee Group Fernale Male Total 
# % # % # % 

Nat reporteci 
UMPA 
CAW 
CUPE 
AESES 
PC 
Managerial 

TOTAL 



was somewhat higher for men than for women. These d t s  are reported in Table 

v. 
As shown in Table 58.6% of mspondents in both sexes were 45 and under, 

and 41.4% were 46 and over. The Manageriai p u p  had the highest proportion of 

respondents 46 and over (66.7%), fdlowed by the Professionai and Confidentid 

Group (54.1%) and M. (53.6%). Those with university degrees were more 

W y  to be 45 and under. 

Most respondents (66.5%) were in AESES. Female AESES members 

comprised 70.7% of dl fernale respondents; A E S S  mdes comprised 58.0% of d 

male respondents. The majority of AESES iiespondenis were 45 and under (63.7%). 

AESES had the highest proportion of respondents with University degrees ( U O X ) ,  

followed by the Managaial group (37.5%), and the Profkssional and Gnfidential 

group (35.5%). AU of CUPE respondenîs had saxetarial, technical or vocational 

xhool or community college diplornas Over half (51.9%) of CAW rapondents had 

Grade 12 or l e s .  

Survev Resulk 

The resuits of the questionnaire suwey are outlined in this d o n ,  by item 

and question asked. 

How manv vears have vou worked in vour ~resent deDartment at U. of M.? 

O v d ,  425% of male respondents and 19.9% of fernale respondents reported 

spending 14 or more years working in Meir deparhnent Of these, 58.3% weie aged 

46 and over. Level of ducational attairunent did not appear to affect the length of 

t h e  ~spondentr worked in Meir department nor did membership in A E S S  or 

other employee p u p .  



Table V 

Female Male Totai 
# % # '% # 70 

Grade 12 or L e s  59 34.7% 16 19.3% 75 29.6% 

University Degree 53 31.2% 34 41.0% 87 34.4% 

TOTAL 170 100.0% 83 100.0% 253 100.0% 

Excludes 16 respondents who did not specify a Ievel of educational attainment 



Table VI 

FemaIe Maie Total 
# %l # % # 70 

45 and Under 

46 and Over 

TOTAL 

Exdudes 3 respondents who dîd not specify an age group. 
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How manv vears have vou worked at U. of M. in total? Over half (51.8%) of 

male respondents and 40.0% of f w a e  tespondenits cepodeci spending fourteen or 

more years working at the University of Manitoba. Of these, 55.3% were aged 46 

and over. Level of ducationai attaiNnent did not appear to afftxt the length of time 

worked at U. of M., nor did mernbhip in AESES or other employee pups .  

Who do vou ded with on work-relateci mattes? Most respondents (89.5%) 

indicated that they worked with other support staff primarily or frequenty. This 

was true of both h a l e  and male riespondents. Most respondents (69.9%) indicated 

that they workeà with academic sîaff primariiy or fkquently. However, 

proportionally more women than men reporteci this. Most respondenis indicated 

that they worked at least occasionally with admhktratorr, with proportionally more 

women (ûû.O%) than men (20*0%) reporthg that thqr worked primarily with 

administratocs. Fïfty-eight percent of respondents indicabed they worked primarily 

or frequently with students, with no significant sex difkence in their mponses. 

Most respondentr (628%) only occasionally worked with non-University personnel 

or did not work with them at all. Similarly, most (91.8%) indicated that they did not 

work with people in the ''oütef cakgory. 

List thme thines vou Iike about working at U. of M. Overaii., the five most 

fresuentiy cited items that reqmndents statd they liked wem, in order of frequenqc 

th& work and working conditions (40.1%), th& H t s  (35-7%), the campus 

(W.4%), the academic atmosphem (227%) and the people with whom they came in 

contact (21.6%). For women mspondenîs, the five items rnost fresuently dteâ as 

likes were their work and workhg conditions (35.9%), their benefits @SA%), the 

campus (34-8%), the academic ahnodphere (238%) and tbi r  pay (23.2%). For men 

respondents, the five most fresuentiy citeci Liltes wem ttieir work and working 
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conditions (48.9%), their beneôts (36AX), the people with whom aiey came in 

contact (227%), the a c a d d c  atmqhere (20.5%) and theV CO-wockers (19.3%). 

List three thin- - vou dislike about workùisz - at U. of M. Oved,  the five most 

hquently ated items that respondents statied they d i sW were, in order of 

frequency= leadership (19.7%), budget troubks (16.4%), the la& of appdation 

(13.8%), the bureauaacy (126%) and their pay (10.8%). For women rapondents, 

the most frequentiy cited d i s k  was budget trouble (14.9%). The second most 

frequentiy cited dislikes amongst women respondenk were the bureaucracy, the 

leadership and the lack of appzdation (each 14.4%). The thiKi most hequently 

cited dislikes amongst women respondents weze the arrogance of others, theh 

w o r b d ,  unions and seniority, and the la& of job smarity (each 9.9%). The fourth 

and fifth most kquently ated dislikes amongst women q n d e n t s  were the class 

distinction on campus (9.4%) and their pay (S.$%), respectively. For men 

respondents, the m a t  fRsuently abed dislikes were, in order of fresuency: the 

leadership (3û.7%), budget troubles (19.3%), their pay (14.3%), the l a d  of job 

security (125%) and the arrogance of others (11.4%). 

Mv workload is fair corn& - to 0th- sumort - staff in mv department 

Whüe 687% of iespondents strongly agreed or a g d  that departmentai workloads 

w e  fav, h a l e s  were more likely b disagree or strongly disagree (35.7%) than 

w e  males (223%), and those 45 and under weie more likely to disagree or sbngiy 

disagree (36.8%) than those 46 and older (24.0%). Rapondents with Grade 12 or l e s  

were more W y  b disagree or strongly d isape  (39.8%) than wem those with 

secretand, bechnical or vocational rhool or comrnmily coUege degrees (34.1%) or 

univmity degms (22.3%). About two-thitds (67.4%) of AISB respondents 

strongly agreed or a m I  compared to 70.4% of riespondenfs in alloaier employee 
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groups combined. 

Mv workload is fiair c o m d  b other supwrt staE at U. of M. as a whole. 

A number of respondents indicated that tky did not have enough information to 

m e r  thir item, and 123% did not fespond. Of those who did mpond, the 

majority (61.3% of maks and 5a2X of fiemaies) strongly agmed or agreed with the 

statement Most ~spondents aged 45 and under (60.5%) and most reispondents 

aged 46 and over (620%) strongiy agreed or a@. Respondents with Grade 12 or 

less were mat  W y  to strongiy agree or a p  (61.9%), dosely foiiowed by those 

with university degrees (61.5%), and finally by those with -ai, tduücai or 

vocational s c h d  or community college diplornas (58.5%). AESES respondents were 

more W y  to stcangiy agree or agree (63.3%) than were respondents in all other 

empioyee p u p s  combined (56.0%). 

At U. of M., it is iust as easv for a support staff woman to get ahead as a 

suplx>rt staff man Most male respondents (75.3%) strongly agreed or agreed with 

the statement However, their fernale colleagues were not as strongiy in agreement 

(53.3% strongly a@ or agreed, and 46.7% dioagreed or strongly àisagreed). A 

number of respondents aged 46 and over (16.4%) did not respond aD the item. Of 

those who did respond, 60JX of those aged 45 and under and 60.9% of those aged 

46 and over strongiy agreed or agreed. Respondents with Grade 12 or less were the 

m a t  W y  to strongly agree or a- (65.7%), and thode with a university education 

were 1- W y  to strongiy agee or agipe (58.2%). Most AESES mpondents 

strongly a@ or agreed (59.9%), as did ie~pondentp in aU other empioyee pups 

combined (59.7%). 

Academic staff tend b look down on su-& staff. The maprity of 

mspondents (64.6% of males and 70.2% of h a l e s )  strorigly agreed or agreed that 
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academic SM tend b look d o m  on support SM, with fimales more in favour of 

the sîatement Respondenis 45 and under were more in hvour of the siatmnent 

q0.7%) than those 46 and over (66.0%). T h e  with Grade 12 or less w e  m a t  

Iikely to strongly agcee or agree (n.2%), fonowed by those with a Secretivial, 

technical or vocational xhod or community conege education (69;1%), then by 

univdty (627%). AESES ~spondents were les  likely to strongiy agree or agree 

(63%) than were respondents in dl other employee groups combined (73.4%). 

The U. of M, is committed bo achievinn a worblace in which al1 have wual 

opporhuutv. Approximatdy 13.5% of male respondenb; did not answer this ibn, 

corn@ to 3.3% of female rpspondents. Of those who answered, just over half 

(526%) of men ~espondents strongiy agreed or agreed with the statement 

However, I l e s  than half (48.0%) of women respondents strongly a@ or agreed. 

Over haif (550%) of respondents 46 and over strongly agreed or agreed, compared 

to les than haif (466%) of t h e  45 and under. Respondents with Grade 12 or less 

were more W y  to strongly agree or agree (521%). Those with -tariaII technical 

or vocational xhool or community college diplornas wem more W y  b disagree or 

strongly disagree (56.1%). However, those with univdty degrees were split 

evenly. The mapnty of AESES ~spondents disagreed or strongly disagreed 

(52.4%), but those in alI other employee pups comaned were more M y  b 

strongiy agme or agree (543%). 

U. of M. administrators do a aaod iob of communicating - with d support 

staff. Most respndents (77.6% of h a l e s  and 78.0% of males) disagieed or strongiy - 
cüsagreed with this statement Of those rapondents who werie 85 and d e r I  81.5% 

disa@ or strongly disageed compared to 74.0% of those 46 and over. Thode 

with Grade 12 or 1- were the m a t  W y  to disa- or strongly disagree ( B U % ) ,  
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foliowed by those with secrefanal, bechnical or vocational school or community 

college diplornas (77-6%), followed by those with University degms (76.6%). 

AESES respondents were slightly less inclined to disa- or strongly disagree 

(77.7%) than wetie mspondents in ail other employee p u p s  combùied (79.8%). 

1 don't feel a part of the University couununitv. Overall, a rnaerity of 

respondents disagreed or strongly disagreed with ttUs statement; however, h a l e s  

were more W y  ta strongly agree or agree @6.4%) than were males (279%). Of all 

those respondents who sbongiy agieedf 75.0% were 45 and under. University 

graduates were the m a t  likely to disagme or strangly disagree (78.2%). AESES 

respondents were somewhat rnom l M y  to disagree or strongly disagree (67.4%) 

than those in al l  other employee groups c o m b h d  (63-1%). 

1 fkel that academics are breakci better than 1 am at U. of M. A large majority 

of male mpondents (821%) and h a l e  respondentr (78.1%) strongly agreed or 

agreed Uiat a c a d e d  were treabed betber. As w& those who were 45 and under 

(821%) and those who were 46 and over (762%) strongiy agreed or a@. 

Respondents with Grade 12 or les were the m a t  likely to strongly agree or agree 

(û4.3%), foilowed by those with -al, tahical or vocational school or 

community college diplornas (825%). and €ïnally by those with University degrees 

(73.7%). AESES mspondents were more W y  to disagree or strongîy disagree 

(22.0%) than those in all other employee pups combined (15.8%). 

Mv ovinions - are not taken seriouslv bv mv nineriors. Most respondents 

(69.3% of males and 60.4% of fiemales) disagreed or strongly disagreed with this 

statiement Most q n d e n t s  aged 46 and over (61.1%). and most of those aged 45 

and under (64.3%) disagreed or strongly disagreed- Respondents with University 

degcees were mort W y  to disagree or strongly disagree (67.8%), foilowed by those 
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with Seczetarial, technid or vocational x h d  or community co11ege diplornas 

(60.7%), and âMUy by those wiM Grade 12 or l e s  (58.9%). AESES respondenîs 

(63.6% disagreed or strongly disagreed) and respondenb in aii other employee 

p u p  combined (628% disa@ or strongly disagreed) did not differ- 

When it cornes to lavons. s u m r t  - staff a the fi& ones to go. - Very few 

~spondents of either sex disagrmi with thïs stabement In fact 95.2% of men 

respondents and 90.7% of women rerpondents either strongiy a@ or agred with 

it, and well over W of each sex stK,ngly agreed with the statement Respondenfs of 

both age gcoups (91.8% of those 45 and under, 93.5% of those 46 and over) strongly 

agreed or a@, with wd over W of each age group stcongly agreeing. In 

addition, 94.4% of those with Grade î2 or les, 94.4% of those with secmarial, 

technical or vocationai d o 0 1  or community college diplomas, and 9L3% of those 

with university degrees strongly a@ or agreed. AESES respondents were a bit 

more W y  ta strongky agree or agree (93.5%) compareci to those in ai l  other 

employee groups combined (9.6%)- 

At worlc, 1 meive vraise - for a - job weli done. Most respondenb (70.4% of 

women and 45-94: of men) strongly a@ or agreed that thqr received praise for a 

job wd done. Respondents in the older age p u p  were somewhat more in favour 

of the statement (?i.O%) ttian those in the younger age group (67.6%). Respondents 

with Grade 12 or les  were least in favour of the statiement (66.7%). AESES 

respondents were mom M y  to stmmgiy agRe or agree (RI%) than ~spondenb in 

ail other employee group combined (610%). 

At U. of M.. &dents treat me with mmect A large majority of rapondents 

of both sexes (=% of males and SOA% of b a l e s ) )  strongly agreed or agrieed with 

this statiement A sigxtificantly higher pecrentage of those 45 and under (122%) did 
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not answer ttie item, compared to 27% of those 46 and over. However, of aiose who 

answered, over 85% of both age pups (&8% of those 45 and under, 878% of aiose 

46 and over) strongly a@ or a m .  For aiis item, respondenk with Secrefatial, 

technical or vocationai school or community coilege diplomas had a 13*2% non- 

cesponse rate. Of ail those who answeilied, about û6 thraugh 88% strongly a@ or 

a@. Between 84 and 89% of respondenb in ali anployee groups strongly agreed 

or agreed. 

Support staff should have m o m  of a sav in how thin= are run in their own 

departmenti. Over 94% of miportdents of either sex (94.7% of h a l e s  and 94.2% of 

males) strongiy agreed or a@ that support staff should have more of a say in 

how things are nui in their own departments. Respondents in both age groups 

(95.4% of those 45 and under, 94.1% of those 46 and over) were in hvour of the 

stakment The Ieast agreement of any educational Ievei came h m  those with 

Grade 12 or Iess, with 91.7% shPngly agreeing or apeing* AESES respondents 

were somewhat more in favour of the stabement (SOS%) than those in al i  other 

employee groups combined (927%). 

Su~port staff shodd have more of a sav in how things are ru. in U. of M. as a 

whole. Both female respondents (W.8 m e n t )  and male respondents (83.6%) 

stmngly a- or agreed with this stabement Thode 45 and under were more in 

hvour of it (9i.2 pexent) than those 46 and over (84.9%). Again, those with Grade 

12 or les agreed the le with û4.1% strongly agFeeing or agreeing. AESES 

respondenb were more in favour of aie statement (9l.7%) than those in ail other 

employee groups combineci (82.2%). 

In mv - position 1 make mv own decisions about my work The majority of 

bath sexes (ûû.l% of h a l e s  and 84.6% of males) strongiy agreed or a@ with this 
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statement Both younger (824%) and older (79.6%) xespondents strongly agreed or 

agreed. Respondents with university degmes were the leest Iikeiy to strongly agree 

or agme (80.2%), fdlowed by those with sea&&l, technical or vocational school or 

commmity college diplomas (824%), and aiose with Grade 12 or less (83-8%)- 

AESES tespondents (79.5%) were less W y  to stmgly agree or agRe than those in 

allother employee groups combined (85.2%)- 

Pm dad to iust do what f m bld and let mv boss do all  the worrvinn. There 

was very defïnite disagreement with this statiement from respondents of both sexes, 

with 90.6% of males respondents and 88.3% of h a l e  respondents disagreeing or 

strongly disagmeing. Respondents in both age p u p s  (87.0% of those 45 and under, 

91.7% of those 46 and over) disa@ or strongly disa@. Respondents with 

University d e g ~ e s  weie the m a t  likely to disagree or strongly disagree (90.7%), 

foUowed by those with semetarial, technical or vocationai vhool or community 

coilege diplomas (ûûSX), and finally by th- with Grade 12 or Iess (86.7%). AESES 

respondents were much more M y  to disagree or strongly disagree (93.7%) than 

those in al1 other employee pups combinai mvO%). 
1 am concemed about mv vhvsical safetv on campus- Most respondents 

disagreed or strongly disagreed, and the disagmment was more m a r M  with 

women riespondents (75.1%) than with men respondents (69.0%). Bath younger 

(726%) and older (74.1%) respondents disagreed with i t  Respondenéi with 

Serrefacial, technical or vocational school or community coilege diplomas were 

somewhat less indined tD disagree or strongly disagree (65.2%) than wem those 

with Grade 12 or lesd (73.6%) or University degrees (81.6%)- AESES i~iespondenb 

were more likely b disagree or strongly diragme (76.3%) ütan ütose in a l l  other 
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People at work ofkn make comments about how 1 look Most respondents 

disagreed or strongly disagreed with this statenient However, women and men 

responded differentily. RoRoponaIly more male rapondents (94.1%) than fernale 

respondents (78.4%) disagred or strongiy disa*, with 21.6% of fernale 

respondents either stmngiy agreeing or a@g. Between 82% and 85% of both 

age groups disagreed or Etrongly disagreed. Reqmndents with Grade U or les  

were l e s  iikeiy to disagree or strongiy disa&lee (76.8%) than were those with other 

levels of educational aaainment (about 86% each). AESES ~espondents were more 

iikeiy to disagme or strongiy disagree (85.6%) than those in aU other employee 

groups combined (79.0%) 

1 am afraid to si>eak up for fear of los in^ mv - job. The majority of 

respondents of both =es (73.5% of males and 74.3% of fernala) disagreed or 

strongly disagreed with this stafiement, Similarly, the majority of respondents in 

boM age groups disagreed or strongly disagreed m6% of those aged 45 and under, 

and 76.4% of those aged 46 and over). Those with a Grade 12 or les were most 

iikely to strongly agree or agree (33.8%), foUowed by mqmndents with se~ptarial, 

beduùcal or vocational vhod or community college diplornas (23-O%), and hinally 

those with University degrees (21.2%). AESES ~espondaits weip somewhat more 

ükely to disagree or stmngly disagree (74.7%) than those in aU other employee 

pups  combined (n8%). 

At U. of M., 1 do the work but someone else the d t  Over 65% of 

reqmndents of both sexes ( 65.3% of hales ,  6 9 %  of males) disagreed or strongly 

disagreed with this statiement Between 61% and 68% of zespondents in both age 

gmups (64.1% of th- aged 45 and unda, 67.6 of those aged 46 and over) disagreed 

or strongiy dïsagreed. UnivecSity graduates were the m a t  likely to disagree or 
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strongly disa- (68.2%), followed by those with seaetarial, technicd or vocational 

school or community coiiege diplornas (67.4%), and those with Grade 12 or l e s  

(613%). Between 63% and 66% of respondents in al1 employee groups disagreed or 

strongly disagreed- 

1 often think about auittinq, - The ma- of mspondenb (63.5% of men and 

66.9% of women) disapeci or strongly diiugAed. A similar percentage in both age 

groups disagreed or strongly disam. Respondmts with University degrees were 

more iikely to strongly agRe or agree (44.7%) than were those with Grade 12 or less 

(328%) or those with serrefarial, technical or vocational school or community coliege 

diplornas @6.8%)- Between 33% and 35% of respondents in a i i  employee groups 

strongly a@ or a@. 

Decisions about ~eclassifications are made fairlv. A A l y  large number (36 

or 13-4s) did not answer this itea However, of those who answered, 

approxhately thequarters (75.0% of women and 727% of men) disagreed or 

strongly disagreed. Those in the younger age group were more likely to disagree or 

strongiy disam (7û.8%) than those in the ofder age group (67.0%)- Between 73% 

and 78% of respondents in all ihffe levels of educational abinment disagreed or 

strongly disagiieed. AEÇES rapondents were more &ly to disagree or strongly 

disagme (78.3%) corn@ b those in all other anployee gmups combined (64.4%). 

Other suvmrt - staff tmat me with respect About 93% of respondents of both 

sews (93.1% of males and 93.2% of fhales) StrOngIy agreed or agreed with the 

statement About 95% of those in the older age group (95.3%) strongiy a@ or 

agreed, compared to 41.6% of the younger age group. Respbndenîs with Grade 12 

or l e s  wese l e s  likely to strongiy agiiee or agme (89.2%) than w e  those with 

University degrees (XI%) or those with sec&arid, technical or vocational school or 
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community cdege diplomas (95-54;). W d  over 90% of iespondents in all employee 

groups strongiy agreed or a@. 

1 often worrv about beine Laid off. Just over half of respondents (51.7% of 

males, 53.1% of fernaes) hdicakd that they a m  or strongiy agreed with the 

statement Of aiose 45 and under, 55.5% sbngiy agreed or agreedf but 528% of 

UwKe 46 and over disagreed or rtrongly disagreed. Those with Grade 12 or l e s  

were the mast M y  to strongiy agree or agree (58.4%), followed by those with 

sectetarial, technical or vocational rhool or community college diplomas (53.3%), 

and finally University graduates (48.2%). AESES respondents were less womed 

about king laid off (49.4%) cornpanxi to those in al l  o h  employee groups 

corn bined (58-8%). 

At U. of Me, 1 have Mt discriminateci a-t kause of seof WMe a majority 

of respondents p * 0 %  of fernales and -*O% of males) disagreed or strongly 

disagreed with the statement more than twice the percentage of female respondents 

(25.0%) as male mspondents (11.0%) stmngly agreed or agreed. About 80% of 

respondents in both age groups (79.0% of those 45 and under, and &0.6% of those 46 

and over) disagreed or strongly dwgreed. However, 30.6% of university gradua& 

strongly agreed or agreed, hIIowed by those with semetarial, technical or vocational 

school or community coUege dipiornas (18.8%), and W y  those with Grade l2 or 

la s  (5.8%). AESES ~spondents were more likely to disagree or strongly disagree 

(81.4%) than those in all other employee groups combined (76.0%)- 

m t  o f a m  of race. Very fkw 

respondents of either sex (3.7% of men and 4.8% of women) sbngly agreed or 

agreed with this item. As well, only 5.5% of the younger age group and 20% of the 

oider age group agreed or strongly a- Of those who strongly agreed or agreed, 
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University graduates had the largest percentage (72%), fdlowed by those with 

Grade 12 or 1- (5*8%), and those with secretariaIl, tiechnical or vaational school or 

community college diplornas (1.2%). Very few respondents Qess than 5%) h m  

AESES or an other empfoyee g r o q  combined strongly a@ or a@. 

At U. of M., 1 have Mt disrriminated anauut because of d orientation 

Very few cespondents strongiy a@ or agreed with this statement (1.2% of 

fernales and 3.7% of mala). Of those 45 and under, 3.5% strongly a@ or agreed, 

and there was no-one in the older age group who strongly agreed or agreed. Very 

few of any level of educational attainment strongly a@ or agreed, but the largest 

pementag was amongst univecsity gradua- (4.9%). Very few h m  any employee 

group (les than 3%) a@ or strongiy a g m d  

At U. of M., 1 have Mt discrimlliatied a-t because of aae. The majority of 

respondents (86.2% of women and 92.7% of men) disagreed or strongly disagreed. 

Of those 46 and over, 14.7% strongly agreed or agreed, compared to 9.7% of those 

45 and under. Rspondents with secretad, techical or vocational school or 

community college diplornas weze most iikly to strongly agree or agree (16.5%), 

followed by those with University degrees (13.2%) and M y  by those with Grade 

12 or 1- (58%). A relatively large number of non-lpsponses (14.0%) was received 

from the "aii other employee groups combined" cakgoxy, compared with a 4.4% 

non-response rate fiPm -4ESES. Of those who responded, 87.2% of AEÇES 

mpondents and 90.5% of mspondentï h m  a l l  other employee pups  combined 

disagreed or strongiy d i s a m .  

At U. of M., 1 have felt disaiminaid anainst because of vhvsical disabilitv. 

A large majority of respondents (95.2% of men and 97.6% of women) disagreed or 

strongly disagreed, with over haif (51.8%) of men tespond- strongly disagmeing* 
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Very few of either age group strongly agreed or a m  (1.4% 45 and under, 3.1% 46 

and over). Those who strongly agreed or agreed were more likely to be University 

graduates (6.0%). fdiowed by those with -al, bechnical or vocational school 

or community college diplomas (26%), and finally those with Grade 12 or l e s  

(1.5%). A higher pefcenfage of non-~esponse to this item came b m  thode with 

senietarialf bechnicai or vocational d o 0 1  or commmity college diplomas (121%) 

than h m  those with Grade 12 or less (9.3%) or univexsity d q  (4.6%). Similarlyf 

a larger pementage of non-responses to thir item came h m  those in ail other 

employee groups combineci, compared to an AEÇEÇ non-response rate of 7.8%. Of 

those in AESES, 4.8% shongly a@ or a@, but noone in d 0th- ernployee 

groups combined shngly a@ or agreed. 

At U. of M.. 1 have felt dirriminated a@& because of famüv 

reswnsibilities. Respondents of both sexes disagreed or strangly disagreed by a 

large majority (93.8% of men and 826% of women). However, those who strongly 

agreed or agreed were almost three times mom likely to be women (17.4%) as men 

(6.3%). Those who shngly agnsd or a@ were more likely to be in the younger 

age group (17.9% 45 and under compareà b 8.1% 46 and over). Those with 

seaetariai, tiechnical or vocational schoot or community cokge diplomas were m a t  

likely b strongly agree or agree @.7%), followed by th- with univeisity degrees 

(13.4%). Those with Grade 12 or las were the least M y  to strongly agme or agree 

(5.9%). AESES xespondents were less lilcely to strongiy agree or agree (11.3%) than 

those in ail other ernployee groups combineci (19.8%). 

If t h e  is samethinps eise vou would iike to sav. but have not been as- 

please use the remaininn smce - on this sheet to write it d o m  The majority of 

respondents of buth sexes (72.7% of males and n.3% of hales) did not wrik in a 
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msponse to this item. However, 76 ~spondents (24, or 27.3% of males and 52, or 

28.7% of &males) did write in a reprise. Responses are reporteci in Appendix B, 

and are identified by respondent number. 



DISCUSSION 

The phrase ''chiUy chnate'', k t  used by Sander (1986), has most o h  been 

applied b differential tteatment of women in academe. 1t comists of micro- 

inquities in which indivïduals are treakd diffi;erientiaIly because of unchangeable 

characberistics like sex, age or race. Most of the fiterature iwiewed concentrabed on 

women academia or adminirti.abors. V~ey îèw authors have writben about support 

staff in universities. One Canadian author (toaker, 1993) noted that non-academic 

staff axe disadvantaged, or rnqinafkd, relative to academic SM, and moreover 

within each category women are disadvantaged relative to men 

The findings of the demographic analysis and questionnaire can be grouped 

into the foilowing categories: (1) indicative of a M y  climate based on rex, age, race, 

sexual orientation or physical ability; (2) indicative of no probleai; (3) d t s  aiat 

are inconclusive; and (4) outside the scope of the thesis. This study found that: 

women are dusbered in certain fields and men in O-; women are concentratPd in 

Iower status, fower-paying jobs with lower classifications; women have les Seniority 

in their departments; women have les seniority in the Univemity as a whole; fernale 

and younger support staff perceive thpt thq. have disproportionately heavy 

workloads within Meir departments; women find it mom diffidt b get ahead aian 

men. younger support staff do not think the University is cornmitbai to equity; 

baie and younger support staff don't feel a part of the University community; 

women support staff endure comments about how thqr look; women support staff 

encounter sex diUrimination; afZerted support staffexperiemce discnmuia O . O  tion based 

on race, physical disabiiïty or s e d  orientation; h a l e  and older support staff 

experience dirrimination based on age; and h a l e  and younger support staff 
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experience discrimination based on fimily respom~Wties. These findings ïndicate a 

chilly climate based on sex, age, tace, semal orientation or physical disabitity among 

support staff- 

The following hctors, although srperierwled by support staff as a whole, are 

experienced difkentially based on sex, age, race, rexual orientationI or physical 

disabüity and are also part of the chiüy dimak support staff, especi*ally those who 

are younger, feel the admuusta . * tors do a poor job of communicating with them; 

support SM, especially fimaies, don't think th& opinions are taken seriously by 

their superiors; and support SM, g p g i d y  h a l e s ,  want more say in U. of M. as a 

whole. 

The findings show that support staff feel other support staff b a t  them with 

respect The data also show that, whiie appmximately a third of respondents 

indicak thqr o k n  think about quitting, there is very Little difknme in how male or 

femaie, and older or younger, respondentî answered. These are, Merefore, 

indicative of no problem. 

The foliowing items yielded inconclusive d t s  M y  worktoad is fair to 

other support std f  at U. of Mm as a whole; The U. of M is commitkd to achieving a 

workplace in which all have equal opportunity; and L am c o n c e d  about m y  

physïcal safèty on campus. ki addition, the climate is o h  pexceived diffwently by 

those with d-t levels of educational atéainment and by those in different 

employee pups. FurMer detail is pmvided in the analysis sedion bdow. 

Follow-up analysis of the data coiledeci h m  support staff indicabci aiat 

support staff feel that acadeauct tend to look down on tkm; support staff fèel that 

academics are trepted ûe tk  than tky are; support slaff feel they are the first ona to 

be laid off; support staff do not meive praire; support staff want more say in their 
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deparûnents; support staff are afrad tio speak up for fkr of Iosing th& jobs; support 

staff feel they do the work but someone ehe gels the d t ;  support staf f  perceive 

the redasdication systiem as unfair; and support staff are womed about king laid 

off- For more ùiforrnation on the above follow-up analysis, see Appendix A. 

Limitations 

The o v e d  response rab was 51.9%, which is considered adequate (Babbie, 

197% 1979; Backstrom & Hursh-César, 11981; Drave, 1 s ) .  Howwer, the response 

rates for wornen and men w e ~  diffeFent While the response rate for women was 

61.6%, the response rate for men was 39.3%. The weaker response rate for men 

reduces the confidence with which one may draw condusions about males; 

thdore, further research is recommended. 

One possible explanation for the low response rak is that the sample was 

sel& based on October 1, 1995 data; however, the m&ut did not take place 

until early January, 19%. TherefOre, it is possible that some employees could have 

begun leaves or could have Mt their positions- 

Another possible explanation is that the campus a d k  used was the 

departmental addriess. This may have, in some cases, not been speafic enough to 

ensure delivery to the ad-- For example, staff members in Physical Plane a 

particuiarly large, maldominated department do not necessarily work in one 

speciiïc location on campus all the the. They do not work out of an office- Their 

mail is sent to aieir department but thqr rnay not have been theR to nxeive i t  

Look (1993) redved a similar r&um raie (53%) on questionnaires she sent to non- 

academic star with a parüdarly low wponse rate for ernployees working in the 

physical plant It could be h t  support staff in blue~oUar or m a n d  occupations 
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are not as comfortabfe complethg surveys (or handihg paper work in general) as 

those in other occupations. 

It is a h  possible that some individuais did not respond for fear that thqr 

could be identifieci, or for fkar that the mseadm would use their responses for a 

purpose other than the one shtied. Perhaps male support staff regarded the content 

of the questionnak as more appiicabk to womeh 

Support staff at the University of Manitoba are a diverse group of ernploy- 

performing a wide variety of jobs ranghg from director of a department to skilled 

clencal worker, bo manual labourer. Respondents may have interpreted 

quetioMaiR ikms difkmtly- 

The liferature on support staff in universities is extremely sparse. The "chilly 

climate" factors, derived h m  the litierature on academic and administrative 

women, were used and, where necessaq, made appropriate to support staff. No 

comparative data exist to determine whether these hctors accurabely measure the 

climate as expienceci by support M. 

Members of the academic staff were not surveyed. It is, thedore, not known 

how thqr wouid have responded 60 the survey. Stakments made about the campus 

clhate for support staff may a h  apply tu academic M. 

k p i k  these iixnitations, the study provides valuable information in an area 

that has been hithertD wmpIo1Pd. It should, therefom, be regardeci as an a b p t  to 

"chart the landsfape". 



Analvsis 

The renilb of the dernographic d y r i s  and of the questionnaire will be 

analynd ùidividually. Where appropria, the hnalysis will be eluddated by 

comments made by respondents in the wrikin d o n ,  "If there is something else 

you would like to say, but have not been asked, please use the remalliing space on 

this sheet b write it down". 

A number of a u h  have e f e d  to women being dusted in certain fields 

(Simeone, 1987; Guppy, 1986) or in lowerstatus, 1- well paid positions with lower 

rank (Sander, 1986; Simeone, lm; V i c b  & Adam, 1977; Dagg k niompson, 1588; 

Gordon, 1991). Certauily these chiUy climate factofs exist amongst the support staff 

at the University of Manitoba. Child Care Workersf Interior Designersf Pharmacists 

and Nurses were al1 women, while Agricultural Atfendantr, Trades Foremen, 

Trades, Power En-, Profeosional Engineers and Physical Therapists were al l  

men Women comprised 929% of AESES derical positions. In many job families, 

women predominated in the lower ciassifications whik men predominafed in the 

more lucrative upper leveis. h k e r  (1990) observeci a hierarchy of positions among 

non-academic staff at Acadia University, with women at the bottom and men at the 

top. The present Rsearrh indicated a similar trend. 

Çome authors ( e.g., Sandler, 1986; Simeone, 19B7) wrote that women in 

academe are regardeci as less committied and l e s  dedicatd than men Simüarly, 

support staff have been mgamieci by others as not commiüed to the University or its 

mission. Rather than ask support staff if otha people regard them as l e s  

cornmitad, the two questions, "How many yeaR have you worked in your present 

department at U. of M.?" and "How many years haw you worked at U. of Mo in 
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t~tai?"~ were asked. Nearly 30% fimer h a l e s  repodd spending 14 or more years 

workîng at the Universityf compiued tD males. Rather than stemmhg h m  a la& of 

dedication or cornmitment aiis finding may instead be evidence that femak support 

staff have a paüem of work h t  is diffkmnt from that of male support staff. For 

example, many women dehy entehg the work fom in ordet tiD raise familieSI 

riesulting in fewer years of seniority. Seniority is generally accompanied by 

advantages. Since men have more seniorityf men are ktowed with mom 

advantiges that women without seniority la& 

Men uidicakd they have mom senï~rity with the University, and men were 

more than twice as likely as women (425% of malesf 19.9% of fiemales) to report 

spenduig 14 or more years working in the same department One mason for M i s  

may be that women are concentratmi in derical positions and frequentiy el& to 

transk in order to obtain a higher paying position. Again, rather than stemming 

from a la& of cornmitment or dedication, perhaps it is hvther evidence that the 

work patterns of h a l e  support staff are different h m  men's. For ewmple, when 

Caking a maternity leave, a woman is assured that she will be placed in a similar 

position upon her return to work She is not guarantd a position within the sarne 

depariment Since employment systems axe based on aiteria designed for men but 

applied b women as weil, women support staff experience a M y  dimate. 

The two items, "My workload is fair compared b o k  support staff in my 

department!' and "My workload is fiair compaRd to other support staff at U. of M. 

as a who1e" were intended to de(emiine if h a l e  support staff felt they had 

dispmportionateiy heavy workloaàs, which had been identifieci by Sander (1986) as 

a component of the chilly chnate for women in academe. Almost a third of support 

staff do not Ceel departmental workloads are fairly distcibuoed. Femde, younger 
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and l a s  welGeducated support staff reporteci a dirpmporb'onafely heavy workload 

within aieir departmen&. FernaIes were 60% more likely than males to think their 

workiaads w e ~  unfair, and thode aged 45 and under were 53% more ükely than 

those 46 and over to think their worklaads wem unfair- 

RegaTding the workload at U. of U as a whole, a smder majority agreed 

that it was fair. Although nearly twu-thirds of men agreed, only about half of 

women agreed. However, 123% of ~spondaits did not answer the item, making 

the d t s  inconclusive, 

Theodore (1986) and L o o k  (1990) wmte about the diffkmntid treatment of 

women in promotion. Shiiughnessy (1991) and Sbokés (1984) observeci that 

organizational and systemic barriers impede women's advancement Clearly, 

academic and administrative women in universities find it difficuit tb get ahead in 

their institutions The item, "At U. of M., it is just as easy for a support staff woman 

to get ahead as a support staff mm'', cepresents an attempt b see if support staff 

perceive this b be true for support staff women at this insatution. While th- 

quartes of male respondents thought it was just as easy for a woman to get ahead as 

a man, only about half of the women polled thought so. Obviously, the= is a 

profound difference in the way fernale and male support sta£f view this factor- 

Women don't think it is juot as easy for them to get ahead, but men do. In addition, 

agreement seems b depend on the mspondeds level of ducational aüainment 

Those with University leva education were least IüIely tD agree and those with 

Grade 12 or less wem most likeiy to a m .  One intepdation of this finding might 

be that those competing for higher-Iewl jobs rquiring more education encounier 

what aiqr perceive as sex-ùased discrimination. Another interprefiition might be 

Uiat those with Grade U or less ascribe the reasons for advancement as more closely 
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dated to level of educational attainment than to sex In any case, women support 

staff find it mom diacult to get ahead, WH in itrelf constitutes a diilly climate for 

them. It is compounded by the fact that men support staff think it is just as eaqr for 

women to get ahead as men. The 16% non--- rak amongst riespondents 46 

and over is purziing and warrants more thorough investigation in futtue studies. 

Gaskell et al (lm) cornmenteci on the Federai Contractorr' hgran i  in 

Canadian universities and cautioned that iîs eaertveness was as yet unlcnown. The 

Univenity of Manitoba participâtes in the Federal Cantracbrs' Program and, at least 

on paper, is commitbed to achieving a workplace in which a i l  have qua1 

opportunity (Employment Equity Program, 1993). Respondents were asked to 

indicate the degree b which they agreed or disagreed that the U. of M. was so 

committed. A large number of male ~spondenb (13.5%) did not answer the item, 

possibly because they Celt they did not have enough srperience with equity issues or 

felt the item did not peigin to aiea Of aiose who answered, 526% of male 

respondents a@, but less than half (@.O%) of women respondents agreed. The 

large numba of male non-responses make the resuits inconclusive with regard tD 

sex di&rmces. However, younger mspondents were 20% less W y  to agree than 

older respondents. Perhaps younger employees have hi+ expfftations of the 

University in this -ad, because t k y  were expoPed to the ideas of the women's 

movernent a a younger age. o v e d ,  msponses b th9 item point tb a +ciSm 

amongst support staff about the Employment Equity progr~m at the University of 

Manitoba, which would seem justifieci in light of the other findings in this study. 

Reisser & Zwfiuh (1989), Wnting about women administrators in higher 

education, remarked that they had pmb1ems stemmîng h m  aie way ddsions were 

made and communicatd. In order tD determine whether support staff at the 
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University of Manitoba had simiIar problems, the item, "U. of M. administrators do 

a good job of communicaüng with an support staff' was devised. Them was no 

difference in the way males and kmales responded to this item. Over timquarbers 

of respondents of bai sexes disagreed with this statement Younger reipondents 

and aiose with Grade 12 or les  we~e most M y  to disape. The poor 

communications chnate that support staff experience is related to th& exclusioris 

from cornmittees and other bodies where much communjcation takes place between 

administrators and fadty. It is a chüîy ciimate factor for younger support staff- 

Women in academe often do not perceive themselves b be a r d  part of their 

institutions, and thqr feei like "outsiders" (Sandler, 1986; Aisenberg & Harrington, 

1988). To test whether or not support staff feel the same way, the statement, "1 don? 

feel a part of the University commmity" was induded. Wornen were about a W d  

more k l y  than men to rot feei a part of the University communityf thus 

supporting data COU& on women in academic positions. However, it is 

surprishg h t  many re~p~ndents reported feeling a part of the University 

commwiity, since support staff have no voting fepfesentative on the Board of 

Governos, no voice whatroever on Senater and are oftert excluded h m  other 

important bodies. Perhaps support staff pezreive themselves as a part of the 

UNversity community k a u s e  of the nature of the work itseif. As one tespondent 

stabed, "I believe support staff should be seen as an important part of U. of M. as 

support s t i f f m  usuaUy on the front lines and deal dugtly with students and staff'. 

The fact that 75.0% of the respondents who strongiy agreed that they did not feei a 

part of the University commnity were aged 45 and under indicah that younger 

employees Zea less a part of the University community than older employees, 

perhaps because they haw spent leu time working at the University. 
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Sander (1986) and Sbkes (1484) wrok that one asp& of the chilly climate for 

women in academe was that hir opinions were discounteci or i g n o d  This chiily 

dimate factor was modifieci süghtiy to apply more fittingly to the support staff 

situation Respondents were asked to rapond fo tne ibn, "My opinion is not taken 

seriousiy by my superiors". The maprity of respondents disagreed with this 

sîatement; but men wem over 25% more lMy aW women b think their opinions 

are taken seriously. This This in inponse indicab that not havïng their 

opinions taken seriously is part of the chilly dimate for women support staff. 

Perhaps support staff endure the same "micro-inquitid d d b e d  by Sander. 

Vidcers and Adam (lm mnarked thab with very few exceptions, women 

were absent h m  the positions and bodies with ifluence and power within 

universities (p. 99, so it was little wonder k t  theV concems weff largely ignored 

(pp. 10%110). Support staff am o h  excluded h m  c o m m i ~  and meetings 

where important dd ions  are made. The two iiems, "Support staff should have 

mote of a say in how things are in îheir own departmentsr and "Support staff 

should have more of a say in how things are nui in U. of M. as a whole", were 

included. Over 94% of respondents of both sexes agreed that support staff should 

have more of a say at the departmentai levei. Likewire, almost a l l  support staff 

a- that they should have more say in how things are nui at U. of M. as a whole, 

but almost as many of those who do not want more say are men compared to 

women, making the ladç of say in how things am nui in U. of M. as a whole part of 

the chiny c h a k  fw h a i e  support staff. One possible erpla~tion for aiis 

d a m n e  couid be h t  some male mpndents féa thq. already have enough 

influence on how &gs are run. A n o h  possible explanation might be that women 

in fernaledominabni positions, which are more W y  to be in the derical or 
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. . administrative areas, are more knowledgeable about how deQsions ate made at the 

University and thedore Ceel more entitled to be part of the pmcess. It has 

prwiously been nokd that a much higher pezcentage of those who work primarily 

with administratocs are women (80%) compared to men (20%). Those with higher 

levels of educational attainment and those in AESEÇ positions were more in fivour 

of the stakment 

Gordon (lm) identified personal safety on campus as an area of concern for 

women in academe. The item, "1 am concemed about my physical sa.fety on 

campus", was uiduded to see if salety is an area of CO- for support staff. The 
majonty of respondents disagreed with the item. A significandy larger proportion 

of women respondents disagreed m.l%) compad to men (69.0%). One possible 

explanation for this mi* be that academic women may be more likely than support 

staff women to work on campus after daris, because many dasses are taught at 

night The respotlses did not vary significantiy between the two age groups, but 

they did vary by level of educational attainment Those with University degrees 

were more likely to disa- (81.6%) than weze aiose with Grade 12 or l e s  (73.6%) 

or aiose with technical or vocational xhool or community coliege 

diplornas (65.2%). à addition, AESES respondents were more M y  ta disagree 

(X3X) than those in ail other employee pups combinai (65.5%). This variation 

was, at first glance, surprishg and rab pualing. Howeverf a doser examination 

of Me data d e d  that "physicai dkt f '  may have had an unintended meaning 

for some respondents It was inbendeci to be i n f e r P d  in the context of personal 

d e t y  (e.g., whether respondenb w e  afraid of being attacked or raped); however, 

it appeam M y  that some respondents who strongiy agreed or a@ with the item 

may have inDerpFebed "physical safktf' in the context of ornipationa1 health and 
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Safety, since 59*3% of the males who strongly agreed or agreed worked in jobs that 

could be considerd dangernus (e,gof conrtibles, power engineers, electrïcians, etc.). 

The d t s  of this ikm are, therefore, inconciusive. Fut= rieseatchers are ad- 

tu use more explicit wording. 

A number of a u t h o ~  (Thedore, 1986; Simeone, 1987; Chamberlainf lm; 

O'Leary & Mitrhell, 1990; Stokes, lm), writing about women in academe, referred 

tu the subtle manif;estatiom of d m  in the workplace. These can take the fom of 

comments, made by CO-workers or superiors, which concentrate on a woman's 

appearance rather than on her work The item, "People at work o h  make 

comments about how 1 look!', was intiendecl to test if support staff, particuiarly 

women, encountered this subue fonn of &m. Most respondents disagreed, but 

only 6.1% of men indicated they received comments about their looksf compared b 

21.6% of wornen. Women are 3 M h e s  more W y  than men b meive comments 

about theu a p p e m e .  This suggests that support staff women do endure this 

subtle form of setasrn and that it is part of a M y  climate for fernale support staff. 

Many women administrators have considered resigning, according to Reissec 

and Zurfluh (1W). However, them was very iittle ciifference in the way male or 

kmafe and younger or okier support staff responded to the item, "I o h  think 

about quitting. The majority of respondents (63.5% of men and 66.9% of women) 

d i s a m  with the item. Therefore, this does not appear b be a chilly climate factor 

for support staff at the University of Manitoba. 

Respondents w e ~  asked to respond to the item, "At U. of M., 1 have felt 

dixriminated against because of d'. One in faut women support staff surveyed 

feels dixriminatecl against because of ber sex, compared to only one in tien m a  

Ciearly, women encounter much more sex dwimuia . . .  tion than men do. 



Neverfkkss, some men thllik women have an adviuttage. One male =pondent 

-te, "In my department women a p p r  tb be treatd pdèrentidy, causuig 

somewhat of a chilly climatie for m d  University graduates were more ükay to 

agree (30.6%) than those with sea&wM, M c a l  or vocational school or 

comrnunity coUege diplornas (18.8%) or thode with Grade 12 or less (5.8%). As in a 

previous item, one possible explmation fw this might be that those with lower 

levels of educational attahment may mi the reasom for their king 

dismmi~gd against as mote closely linked to their la& of education Ulsui to sex. It 

could aLo be that University graduates have been better educated abbut sex 

dirrimination and are more aware of it when it occurs. In any case, this item 

constituter a M y  climafe h&r for women support staff at the University of 

Manitoba. 

Less than 5% of respondents agreed with sùnüar items on race discrimination 

and discrimination on the basis of physical ability, and less than 4% agreed with a 

similar i h t  on disaunina . . tion on the basis of sema1 orientation. These results 

should not be interpretd as meaning that such disaimination is not a pmblem, 

however. SiKe the Employee Records Data Base does not iridude information on 

the race, physical abiiity and semai orientation of employees, it is not possible to 

determine how many individuah in the sample might be subpct to such 

discrimination. It could weil be that ail mspondents with, for example, a physical 

disability a@ with the item. Nwertheless, h t  any discrimination whabver 

should exist at the Univeisity of Uanitoba is unacceptable, and constituks a chilly 

climate factor for a f k b d  individuah. 

hportionately more men (927%) than women (û6.2%) disagreed with the 

stakment "1 have klt disaiminakd againot because of age". Nearly 15% of those 
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46 and over a@, compared b Iess than 10% of those 45 and under. 

Dixrimlliation on the bas& of age b M o r e  a chilly dimate factor for those 46 and 

over, especidy women. 

Those mpondents who had s<penenced discrimination based on family 

responsibilities were almost three times more likely to be women than men They 

were more likely to be in the younger age group and to be in non-AESES positions. 

This type of discrimination, when it occuis, can apparently be jobthreatenins as 

one respondent datex 

There must be a betkr support sys- for working 

mothess and/or single mothers when thq. do not 

have ouîside support My job was thRatend 

k a m e  I had a si& M d  and was bld 1 couldn't go 

pick him up ... More flec t h e  is d e d  to d o w  for 

M y  emergemIICles- 

Clearly, this constitutes a chüly dimate factor for women, especially younger 

women. 

Swnmarv and Conclusion 

Support Jtaff at the University of Manitoba eXpenence a chilly campus dimate 

based on sex, race, sexual orienhtion or physical abüity. It consisfs of the following 

factors: 

- women arie clusfered in certain fields and men in others; 

- women are concentratai in lower stahis, lower classined, lower-paying 

ph; 



- women have less seniority in their deparhnents; 

- women have less seniority in the University; 

- k a l e  and younger support staff perceive disproportionately heavy 

workloads; 

- women find it more difficuit to get h d  than men do; 

- younger support staff don't think U. of M. is commitbed to employment 

equity; 

- fernale and younger support s t i n  do not feel a part of the University 

cornmunity; 

- women support staff endure comments abaut how they look; 

- women support staff encountec sex disaimination; 

- afteaed support staffexperience dixrimination kause of their race, 

physicd disability or semal orientation; 

- fernale and older support staff experience age dixrimination; and 

- fernale and younger support staff experience dismmuia * . -  tien based on 

family responsibilities; 

- support SM, especially fernala, feel that academio look down on them; 

- support SM, espedly young ones, feel aie administration does a poor 

job of communicaüng with them; 

- support staff, especially h a l e s ,  don't think their opinions are taken 

renously by lheir superion; 

- support staff, espaially hales,  want more say in U. of M. as a whole. 

Support staff feel that other support staff members treat thern with respect; 

theref;ore, this is not a pmblem a m .  Similady, ttiinking about quitting does not 

constitute a part of the M y  chnate. A nwnber of items had incondusive results 
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and warrant Mher investigation by future ~ e ~ e a ~ ~ h e r s .  The campus climate for 

support staff is perceived difhently by those with diflerent leveis of educational 

aüainment and in -t employee pups. 



RECOMMENDATIONS 

In order to the M y  c h a k  of sex, age, and 0 t h  discrimination 

among support staffr it is recommended that 

The Univdty of Manitoba administra- 

i. Reinstate the full-timer pemtanent vpositions of Human Rights Officer 

and Semral Harassrnent Investigation Officer. This would assist 

employees who have experienced discrimination and sema1 

harassrnent and prwent incidents from occurring. 

2 hplement measures to ensure compliance with the Federal 

Contractors' Program and widely distriiute cornpliance reports. This 

wili improve the female/maie balance and increase puMic 

accountability. 

The Univdty of Manitoba Department of Hmiun Resomes,  in conjunction 

with academic and support staff employee pmps  

1. Educate the University community on the M y  dimate and other 

equity issues. 

2 Review classifications for p b  segregation based on sex, and initiate 

spesial m e a m  to achieve a more equitable female/male balance. 

3. Examine job postings and job descriptions to eliminate content that 

may be reWt or which would discourage members of any partidar 

p u p  from applying far vacancies 
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The Univdty  of Mvlitaba Deputment d Homm Resot l l l :~~,  in c o n j d o n  

with Inf~~lllltim Services and Tcechnobgy 

1. hprove the Employee Records Data Base to pmvide the ability to 

tradc the amer prog~ss of women and other designahi pups. 

2 Mude data on the designateci gmip sîatus of ali employees on the 

Employee Records data base. This wili assist thare carrying out 

filturei~liesearch. 

The foregoing recommendations am based on the results of this shidy and, if 

irnplemenkd, wiU go a long way bwards warming the M y  dimate for support 

staff at the University of Manitoba. It is also recammended that further research on 

the chiiiy dimate for support staff be conducDed, bath at the Univefsity of Manitoba 

and elsewhere. Efforts shouid be made to obtain a larger response rate amongst 

males, and to use explicit unambiguous wording. 
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A Discussion on the Ma&nalkation of Su~mrt Staff 

An awareness of the diffierential way that women and men a r ~  treated leads to 

an a p p d t i o n  of the larger way in whïch whoie gmups of workers may be 

rnarginaihd. Although outride the xope of the thesis, the questionnaire indudeci 

supplementaiy iterns d t e d  to the marginalization of support staff in the broader 

Univedy community. Responses to a i i  items have previously been reporteci in the 

"&Sdb" Secfioh 

The litmature on support saf f  in universities is exfremely sparse. One author 

(Looker, 1993) studied both academic and support staff in a Canadian university and 

noted that academic staff are advantaged dative to support staff. However, the 

present study s w e y e d  only support staff. It should be noted that , rather than king 

based on resea~h findings, or on the üterahue reviewed, the ikns pertaining to the 

marguiaüzation of Univeisity of Manitoba support staff were based on the 

researcheis own experience as a member of the University community, as well as on 

conversations with support staff, tMr leaders and others. 

As prwiously noted in the dixussion d o n ,  the msuits of the study indicate 

that support staffat the University of Manitoba experience a chilly dimate. Tky alsa 

show that support staff leel üiat academia tend to look down on them; support staff 

feel that acadetnics ue treated betk than they ue; support staff feel that they are the 

first ones to be laid off; support staff do not receive praise; support staff want more 

say in their departments; support staff are afaid to speak up for fear of iasing their 

jobs; support staff feel that thqr do the work but someone else gek the crdit; support 

staff peireive the dasification system as unair; and support staff are worried 
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about king laid off. These findings indicak a marguialization of support staff 

within the Univemity comrnunity. 

FUTfheCIlloeI the following am indicative of Wh a chilIy dimate for, and 

margmaUtation of, support stifl: support staffI espeaally those who are younger, 

feel that admuUstiabors do a poor job of communicating with h; support staff, 

especially h a l e s ,  don't thuik theh opinions are taken seriously by the& superiots; 

and support staff, espffiaiiy h a l e s ,  want more say in U. of M. as a whole. 

It was hoped that the question, "Who do you deal with on work relateci 

matkrs?'', wodd pmnit a differeritiation in responses based on the campus 

constituency group comulbed. It had been portuiated that perhaps the campus 

c h a k  was p e i v e d  diffe~ntiy by support staff who dealt with, for example, 

academic staff rather than other support staff. However, most respondents indicated 

that they worked with a number of diff;erent campus constituency gmups, making 

such a diffkentiation unfeas&,le. 

Since this study is an aüempt b "chart the landxape" of a hitherto 

unexploreci area, it was important that respondents be given the opportunity to 

-te in responses rather than dying totally on someone else's pmonceived 

notions of what their climak is iüce. Respondents were offeRd aie opporhinity to 

wnbe in anything thqr wished to say but had not been asked. Their comments are 

reported in Appendix B, and wül be u d  to darify questionnaire responses 

throughout this d o n .  Rapondents were also asked to list the things they liked 

and the things they dislilced about worlang at the U. of M. The m a t  popuiar "like", 

cited by both male and b a i e  respondentsI was Meir work and working 

conditions. Support staff enjoy what thq do and h d  the University a good place 

ta work As one respondent stated, 'With aii its faults, the University is still a lot 
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better place bD work than many.. ." Gnsïsknt with this was another popular "like", 

the academic environment whkh was aBd by ~spondents of both sexes. These 

response indicatie a high degree of cornmitment to the U~versity. If, in kct, 

support staff am regardeci as uncornmitteci and undedicated, they should not be. 

The most frequently ated "dislike" was ttie leadership, particuiarly amongst 

male mqondenb. R e m a h  ranged from "It appears that higher management has 

liale knowledge of aU the workings of the total University component!', to "The way 

administrators rn negotiating with every union is repr&ensible". One possible 

reason why women aiie less aitical of the leadership than men amf is that women in 

cierical or admuustra C * tive positions are more W y  to work direcüy with decision- 

maicers and aius understand the decision-making process b e t h  than men do, and 

idenofy more c l d y  with decision-makers. Since a much higher percentage of 

those who work primariiy with administrators are women (80%) than men (20.0%), 

this seems to be a iikely exphnation. Respondents of both sexes cited budget 

troubles as a "dislike". respondent observed, "I . . . find that on average 1 put in 

at lest  an extra 30 minutes or more a day just tcying to keep up due to reductions in 

s W .  A n o h  Iamentd, "1 have seen a lot of changes over the years but the woist 

has been the cuhcks and blaming us for the high COSY. Another common "disüke" 

was a perceiveci lack of appmiation One respondent commenteci, '"Tao many 

people work overthne without any compensation and are always s<pected to do 

more". 

About 65% of male respondents and 70% of fernale mpondents a+ with 

the item, "Academic staff tend b look down on support staff". Feeling lwked 

d o m  upon by academics is one indication of the margllialization of support staff 

within the campus community. The lower the level of educatiod attainment of the 
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respondents, the thgher the percentage a&. This may mean that the perception 

of king  looked down upon is mted, at least in part in support staff% lower level of 

educabional attainment Howwer, given aiat nonA3FS respondents were more 

LikeIy tD a- than AESES riespond-, it couid alsa be partly dafed to employee 

Put?- 

Similarly, respondents aged 45 and under were more likely than those 46 and 

over to disagree with the item, "U. of M. administrafors do a good job of 

communicating with all support staff', making this a chilly dimate factor for those 

in the younger age gmup- However, over ttveequarters of respondents of both 

sexes disagreed, especially those with Grade 12 or les. As noted earLier, the poor 

communications c h a t e  h t  support staff experïence is related to aieir dus ion  

from meetings, cornmittes and other bodies where much communication takes 

place between administrators and hdty. It is aLo part of the marginaüzation of 

support staff- 

The University of Manitoba, Lüce other universitipc, is a workplace where one 

group of employees is more highly paid, has much more influence and has access to 

advantiges such as paid study leaves, academic freedom and job Secufity, to which 

another group daes not have access. Respondents were asked to respond to the 

item, "1 fk4 that academics are Wted b r  than 1 am at U. of M" Rapondents of 

both sexes gave very solid support to this stakment; 82.1% of males and 78.1% of 

kmales agreed with i t  There was some variation in response based on age, level of 

educational abinment and employee gmup, but no categoly of respondenîs gave 

the statement lesr than 73% support Feeling that academcs are treated better than 

they are is part of the marginauzation of support staff within the University 

community. 
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Not having aieir opinions takai seriously by their superiors was found to be 

part of the M y  chnate for women support staff. A significant percentage of male 

respondents indicated their opinions, b, are not takm seriousiy; therefore, it aiso 

comprises a part of the margindbtion of support sta€f as a whole. Disagreement 

with this item was ünked to level of educational attainment with university 

graduates disagpeing most and aiose with Grade 12 or l a s  disagreeing least One 

respondenb obviously part of the mhority 30 or 40% who agreed with the item, 

stated ''0fte.n support staff want b conbiuk tD their working community but aren't 

given any credit for their opinions no matter how valid." 

Support staff are not eügible for hure. In order to detemine if support staff 

at the University of Manitoba fiel that their jobs are less sgure than other 

employee', respondents were asked to respond to the item, 'When it cornes to lay- 

O&, support staff are the first ones to go-" Agreement was almost universai, with 

over 90% support from aU categories of respondent (artallrly, oUs forms a part of 

the margMlization of support SM of both sexes. However, it should be noted ht, 

at the time this s w e y  wês mailed, aie University of Manitoba was in a period of 

severe finantial restraint and had recentiy eXpenenced a bitber hdty stdce in 

which a major issue was a lay-off dause. SiKe faculty was not surveyed, it is not 

possible to detemine how they feel about lay-o&. It may weli be that even tenuml 

facufty members kel their jobs a m  not sernine. 

Sander (1986) wmk that women in academe meive less feedback than men; 

Chamberlain (1988) noted h t  women's accomplishments were o h  devdued; 

Sbkes (lm) found that women do not readily =ive recognition for their 

accomplishments. h an aatoempt to discover whether or not support staff expen*ence 

aiis, the item, "At work, 1 receive praise for a job weil done", was included. Over 
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70% of women and aimost 66% of men indicabed that they mxeived pmise. Those 

with Grade 12 or less were less likely to agree with the stakment than those with a 

higher level of educaüonaî attainment and those in non-AESES positions were Iess 

likely in agree (61%) than AESES memberr (72.î%). This may mean that receiving 

praise is mom W y  in some type of work than in others. Even though the majority 

of respondenb indicated that they receivved praise, a significant percentage (about 

30% of women and 34% of men) indicakd that they did not receive praise. h 

contra& academic staff are o h  publidy lauded for tneû accomplishments at 

events iike Convocation or in publications iike the "Bulletin". Lack of recognition 

for a job weil done is another sign of the marginaization of support staff within the 

institution. 

A previous item examined whether or not support staff felt looked d o m  

upon, or dwalued by, academic staff. The iibem, "At U. of Mv students treat me with 

respect?, was intended b examine whether or not support staff felt devalueci by 

students. Over 80% of rapondentr of both sexes indicated that students treabed 

them with respect However, these resuits aiie incondusive due to a large number of 

non-responses by those 45 and underf and by those with secdarial, te~hnicai~ or 

vocational school or community college diplornas. As to why so many in these 

cakgories of rspondents did not m e r  the item is an ami of intierest for future 

iiesearch It may be that those who did not a m e r  did not have much contact with 

students. 

Previously it was mentioned that support staff have no voüng representation 

on the Board of Governom, no voie on Senak and ofben am excluded f i m  other 

important decision-making Me, such as decanal searrh cornmittees and faculty 

councils. It has been postdateci that perhaps support staff do not want more of a 
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voice in how their institution is nul The next two items, ''Support staff should have 

more of a say in how things are run in theh own departments" and "Support staff 

should have more of a say in how things am M in U. of M. as a whole", were 

designed ta test that postulation. Over 94% of respondents of both sexes agreed that 

support staff should have more of a say at the departmentai l d  The least level of 

agreement in any category of rerpondent came h m  those with Grade 12 or less at 

91.7%. A w e n t  with the semnd statiemenb that support staff should have more 

of a say in how aiings are run in U. of M. as a whole, was also very solid. Ciearly, 

support staff want more of a say in the running of thev departments and th& 

institution as a whole. Their d u s i o n  fkom the decisio*making process is more 

evidence of theïr rnarginaüzation, Moreover, it worb to the detriment of the 

University. One respondent s t a t d  the case dearly: "Support staff have a wide 

range of expertise. Administration should tap inb this to make the institution run 

betber." 

Relateci b the issw of decision-making at the departmentai or institutional 

level is the issue of whether or not support staff feel üey are able to ex- any 

degree of autonomy over their own work The item, "In my position, 1 make my 

own deàsions about my work?', was therefore induded. The results were 

surprising. One migh expgt that those with a higher level of educational 

attainrnent would have more autonomy over their own work than those with Grade 

12 or les. However, the oppite was buea Although ûûJ% of hale respandents 

and &L6% of male respondents agreed with the stabement those with University 

degrees were k t  M y  to agme (NU%), followed ûy those with Sectetafial, 

bghnical or vaational school or community college diplornas (824%). Those with 

Grade 12 or les  were most M y  to a p  (83.8%). and AFSES respondents were 
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much less M y  tD agree (79.5%) than those in an other employee group combined 

(û5.2%). Responses M o r e  seemed to depend on lwel of educationai attainment 

and employee group in an mmquxkd way. Perhaps respondenis interprudeci "make 

my own decisions about my wotK' in diffknt ways; for example, in the case of a 

secretuy, h g  able to make a decision about ones own work could be interpRtRL 

as meaning ütat she can decide which word praessing package to use to prepare a 

letter, or it couid be intetpmted as meaning aÿit she can decide whether a letfer 

needs to be written at ali. If a respondent interprekd the item in the h t  way, she 

might be more M y  to a-. However, if she interprebed the item in the second 

way, she might be more iûcely b disagree. The resuits of th* item are therefore 

inconclusive and warrant further ~e~earrh.  

It has been suggested aiat perhaps support staff do not want to make 

decisiions about their own work and aiat they would be content king bld what to 

do. The item, 'Tm @ad to just do what Im toid and let my boss do all the 

wonying" was designeci to test whether or not that suggestion was valid. Support 

staff of both sexes (90.6% of males and 883% of fernaes) disagreed. In addition, 

the= was s h n g  disagreement from both age groups. As one might expect those 

with University degrees were most W y  to disape (90.7%), and those with Grade 

12 or less were le& W y  to &sape  (û3.8K). The fact that AESES respondents 

were much more W y  to disagree (93.7%) than those in all o h  employee groups 

combined (79.0%) suggests that there may be a dikence in how support staff in 

diffknt typa of jobs Rgard their vnsibî l i t ies  and aubnomy. Perhaps leaving 

the deaSio~~.rnaking up to one's supriors is appropriate in some jobs, but not in 

others. As in the prievious item, to which this item is relatai, the results are 

inconclusive and futher investigation by f u b  msea&em is wamutted. 
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The la& of infiuence that support staff have in th& institutions has 

sometimes been atüibuted to an aiieged ductance to voice their opinions for kar of 

reprisais by theh superiom Without the protestion of academic W o m ,  this wouid 

be understandable. Howwer, respndaits were asked whether they were afraid to 

speak up h r  Cear of losing their jobs. About 75% of ~spondenk of bath sexes 

disagreed. The disagreement was linked to level of educatlonal attainmenk with 

university graduates disagreeing most and those with Grade 12 or less disagreeing 

least Perhaps the item was b shongly worded, and the phrase "for fear of 

reprisals" or "for fear of negative consequencesf' should be substitutmi by future 

reseaxhers. This speculation is based on some of the comments written in by 

respondents, such as, "1 can't specify. Tw easy for reprisais against Sorryoff, and 

"What 1 have leamed working heR: Do your job. Keep a b h d  eye. Dan't make 

waves." The fact that one in four support staff are afraid to speak up for fear of 

losing their jobs is appalhg in an institution that is supposai to value debate and 

the free exdiange of ideas. 

Gordon (1994) mate that much of the work in univexsities is done by 

"women who receive little aedit for the& contribution (p. 19)". Listead, the credit is 

given ta administrators or facuity. In order to determine whether or not support 

staff at the University of Manitoba pe~leive this to be the case, the item, "At U. of 

M., 1 Io the work but sameone else gets the dl!', was indudeâ. Over 65% of 

respondents of both sexes disa@ with th* item. Between 63% and 66% of 

respondents in id employee groups disagreed with the &tement. Disagreement 

was associated with level of educational attainment with University graduates m a t  

likely to diugme and those with Grade 12 or l e s  the least likely to disagme. Since 

fernale and male respondents answered the item simüariy, it does not constitute a 
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chiiiy dimate hdor  for women support stafE Howwer, more than a third of 

respondents agreed with the item; it M r e  should be regardeci as a pmblem area. 

h k e r  (lm), writing about women at Acadia Univedty, noted clifkentia1 

accew to promotions betwen men and women, and also between academic and 

support staff (p. 45). Support staff in universities c m  advance in two ways: they can 

apply far vacant positions, or they c m  m a i n  in thek p b  and, if tfwr duties have 

significantly change& apply for Adassifications. For acadernics, dedsions about 

promotion are made by a conunittee of one's peers, but for support stafff dedsions 

about mlassification are made by supervisors and Human Resomes personnel. 

The item, "Dechions about   as si fi cations are made fairlf', was inknded to 

determine if support staff at the Univetsity of Manitoba peireive the reclassifïcation 

process as camed out in an equitable rnanner. About thieeqUaTfErs of respondents 

of both sexes disagreed with the stabement One -pondent comrnented: 

1 feel ieclassifïcations do not M y  consider what that 

person does. Many times another st& member will 

apply for a d a s s  with the same job specificatiom. 

One support staff member will receive and one wili not 

(rer:1ass system not fair). 

About 13% of ~pspondenb did not m e r  the item, possibly kause  thqr had no 

expsience with the redassificatîon process. AESES ~spondents were more &ly to 

disape than Meir coun(erparts in all other employee groups combined. The 

unf%mes preived by support staff in the dassification pmcess constitubes part 

Two pmvious items examinai whether support staff Mt laoked dom upon, 

or devalued, by academic staff and by students. The item, " O t k  support staff treat 
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me with respect?, was inknded to detwùne if support staff felt devalud by other 

support staff. O v d ,  the stakment received 89% appmd or more h m  

respondents in ali catiegories, inincating that this is not a pmblem ama amongst 

support staff. 

ReZeRnce has already been made to support sta£fs lack of job security 

relative to t e n d  academic staff. The item, "1 o h  worxy about being laid OC 

was includecl in order to detemüne whether th* la& of job securïîy was a source of 

worry for support staff at the University of Manitoba Jurt over half of respondents 

of both sexes a@ with the statement Agreement was iinked with level of 

educational attainment with university graduates worried about iayoff the le& 

and those with Grade 12 or less worried about it the most AESES respondents were 

less worried about being laid off (49.4%) than those in aIl other employee groups 

combinai (58.8%). This kads to the cottclusion that wony about being laid off is 

part of the rnarginalization of support staff, especially those with Grade 12 or l e s  

who are not in AESES positions. However, as menüoned earlier, academic staff 

members were not sweyed and it may well be that even those with benure are 

womed about king laid off. 

Summarv and Conclusion 

Support staff at the University of Manitoba enjoy what they do and 

appreciate working in an academic environment Thqr fInd the University a g d  

place to work, but are critical of its Ieadeiship and decry the budget pmblems that 

beset th& instihiüoh 

Support staff are margllialiaed relative to hdty in the foiiowing ways: 



- support staff feel that acad- tend b look down on them; 

- support staff feel that academics are treated better than they are; 

- support staff feel thqr are the fint ones b be laid O@ 

- support staff do not meive praise for a job weil done; 

- support SM want more say in thell deptments; 

- support staff- afkaid to s p k  up for kar of loshg their jobs; 

- support staff Ceel they do the work and sbmeone e k  gds the credit; 

- support staff perceive the ~e~lasnfication system as unfair; and 

- support staff are worried about being laid off. 

The foilowing are indicative of both a chiliy climak for, and marpinaiization 

of, support staff: 

- support staff, espeàaiiy those who are younger, feel the administration does 

a poor job of communicating with them; 

- support SM, especiaiiy kmales, don? think theù opinions are taken 

seriously by their Superiow 

- support staff, especidy ha les ,  want more say in U. of M. as a whole. 

A number of items had incodusive mults and warrant further investigation 

byfutureresean:hers: 

- Who do you deal with on work relateci rnaüm; 

- At U. of M., studenb tmat me with iiespgF 

- In my position, 1 make my own deasions about my WC& and 

- Im glad to just do what Im told and let my boss do all the worrying. 



In order to redrers the marghabation of support Stan dative to academic 

staff, it is recommended that: 

The U a i v d t y  of Manitoba adminish;ticm 

1. Undertake meanires to improve communication with support staff. 

These should include riegular opporhinities for face-to-face interaction 

between administrafo~s and support staff, wwhe concems can be 

discussed in an atmosphere of* and mutual respect This wodd 

improve the communications dimate for support staff and help 

alleviate h. 

2 Educak the University community about the achievements of 

support staff. This codd tike the fonn of artic1es in the "8uiIeti.n" or 

other official pubücations. Perhaps support staff wodd not feel 

looked d o m  upon if theV successes wem publidy celebrated. 

3. Fos@ improved relationships between academic a d  support staff by 

providing more opportunities for inberadion. Such interaction wodd 

lead to incRaded understanding. 

4. Reinstabe the office of Me Ombudspemon b mediate in disputes and 

misunderstandings arnong members of the University community. 

The University d Manitoba Senate 

1. Re* ib terms of it?ZereKe to provide voting 

repmsentation for support stiff, so Sot t k y  have more say in how 



their Universif is nih 

The U a i v d t y  of Manitoba F d t i e s ,  Srhaols md Deplitmenfs 

1. Review the terms of teference ofcormnittees, counals and other 

decision-making bodies b e n s e  voting representation for support 

SM, so that they have more say in how their departments and thar 

University is nul 

The Univdty of Manitoba Acaddc  and Support Staff Leadem 

1. Initiate a dialogue between academic and support staff groups to find 

areas of commonality and t6 provide i n m d  opportunities for 

cbaperation 

The Univdty  of Manitoba Depatment of Htlm~n Resoan:es, in conjmction 

with support shff emp1oyee gio~ips 

1. Examine policies, procedura and coiledive agieements relating to 

rdassification to ensure faunas and provide for appropriate 

monitoring. 

2 Compile and disseminate summary statistics on academic and 

support staff discontinuances by sex, induding laydfk, berminations, 

and non-renewal of term and sessional appointments. Improved 

information may alleviate aruciety and/or illuminate p i b l e  areas of 

3. Examine and compare policies and colldive agreements for support 

staff and academics to ensure fair and equitde practices. 

The Govprnment of Manitioba 

1. Reopen the University of Manitoba Act to provide for voting 
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repfesentation of support staff on the Board of Governozs, so that 

thqr can have mom say in how their University is run. 

The Univdty of Manitoba Suppt Strff 

1. RgsUR employee group leaders to negotiate for or obtain ùenefïts 

such as inaeesed job e t y ,  academic heedom and study leaves. 

The foregoing mcomnendations wem based on the resuits of this study, on 

the resemher's petsonal -ence as a member of the University of Manitoba 

community, and on conversations with support staff leaders and otheis. If they are 

implemented, the University of Manitoba will move doser bwards becoming what 

President Emake SzathmAry has called "a place of quity and opporhinity, a place 

where criticai inquj. and debate is welcomed and encourageci" (personal 

communication, January 15,1997). 





In the Libraries, I have seencompetent people shunted aside, even demoted with the 
nav changes and mrgaràzation, Their -ence of many years doesn't count 
anpore. This is both librarians and support staff. 

1 have also seen the personnel staff of both Ci'braries and UM in generai (and the 
union - AESES) help out some ple, and mistreat or ignore o h .  This is not 
poiicy, but actions by spgioic, O Ez. incompeknt p p I e  in kqr positions, who don't 
seem to a m e r  to anyone. Th& mistakg are ignod, and yet they are quick to see 
them and document them in others. 

Some supervisors have advanceci just baause of seniority, not cornpetence, and now 
their incornpetence hurk staff. 

Pm glad somane has M y  taken an interest in support staff and has recognized 
we play an important part of the UM. 

1 believe support staff should be sen as an important part of U. of M. as support 
staff are usually on the front lines and deal M y  with shidentr and staff* The 
higher ups make decisions without consulting su port staff who most b e s  are 
more famülar with €unctioo/duties and PR mmt a k d d  by decisions. 

1 apprecïate being asked my opinion. 1 think properly used uifo gathered couid 
make a betber worhg campus However, it was mdkd in our department that 
you also have a job in statistical anaiysîs. The act that you didn't mention causes me 
to somewhat mistrust the use of auS info. (Respondent signs name) 

It might be inkresting tu dkcuss/i.nvestigate issues like how we (support staff) are 
rqmsented on tk B d  of Govemors - appamntiy we have a bken rep., but i b  
another "BIGw facul (e8g., Arts/Çaence) p e ~ ~  making decisions (?) fOC the rest of 
the Univ. - maybe !L r me the isrw d y  relates tD how this Univ. is struîhued - 
Arts/Science get aU the say, and everyone else is s u b d  in/by Uieir decisions! 
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(Regdess of what is gobd for the mst of us ...) 

Good lu& with your M&s! 1 did mine while 1 was worbg fuii-time and ifs 
quite the experience! 

The University should put more effbrt into innrriiig the taxpayers of this Province 
that We Admuiistration is making decisiom in a W, quitabler ho- and ethical 
marner and ignore any pressmes to do the "politicaliy corcd' thing. 

AU academics don't treat support staff the same way, so question 9 in section 2 is 
diffidt to answer. 

In rny few years of experience, 1 note that a University environment is basicaîiy 
kinder to ifs employees. It is a city unto ibeK The corporate sector has less heart - 
generally speaking - and salaries are more genemus here than outside. 1 thllik that 
inefficiieMe e>rist on campus but am graaeful to be working here. 

I feel h t  the Unions are loding ground against the U. of M. and we're starting to 
lose many benefits. That was fou t so hard for. Many times, AESES seems to get 
whafs left over when the other #? nions are done negotiating. If in fact ttiere is 
anything left over. 1 also fhd that on average 1 put in at least an extra 30 min. or 
more a day just trying b keep up due tD ductions in staff. This is without any 
reim bumement Times are changing. 

You have to work here a whiie to d y  understand how things work as fa. as 
hiring, f i . . &  fairnea and promotion go. 

1. Should have indudeci question/s&ion on performance evaluation. 
Frequentiy over-looked by supervisors if employee is pertorming wd. O@ done 
when problems arise. 

2. Questionnaile tDo gaieral Was this sent to 4 support staff, just clerical, just 
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one group? How can one compam of workload to whole University? 

3. Diffierent groups treatd diffemntiy- MPC wages fiozlien and sîep mases 
kozen while AESES receives h m a s e  What is the justification? 

4. Wkatisf;action of job weU done is the only nward left on campus for 
support staft Other ways of mcogniMg adiievement other aian onaKial award. 

5. Suggestions h r  impmvemenfs s&ïon could have k e n  included; ie, what 
would make your job more enjoyable/hMEng? 

6. Job satisfaction Secfion; ie, cespoItSibility, independent action, ddcat ion ,  
befits, wages, etc. etc. what needs improvement or is satisfactory. 

As a support staff we are aiways the first to be laid off. In o w  dept since the 
academic strike, our office has been put b the test! Exams ek-, we are extremely 
busy and the people never notice anythuig. 

As a whole credit is never given to anyone, but 1 do enjoy my job. 1 k the fast 
pace, etc. In a nut shell ik the overall public h m  a l l  over the world ek. that make it 
fun 

The UM should focus on what it does best - unnecessary courses that lose money 
should be dropped - the campus buüdings are in need of repair - aie place is falling 
apart - there is no longer any pride associatied with working at UM. 

The University needs to actively d t  students and, m a t  imporhtiy, provide the 
programs to meet their needs. Sm& programs, servicing few students, c m  no 
longer exist and the University has to make these decisiom soon to p-e in 
demand, 

Tm much rnalebashing is tolerabed on campus. Speakers and groups can say 
negaüve things about males whaieas the same type of comme& bwards h a l e s  
would be labeiled as sexïst and could easily resdt in dismissal or other discipiinary 
action. 

Equality should mean eiicluality - not =verse diu ' tion! 



Hope this heips with your M&s thesis. 

1 cm% s m e  Tm easy for ~eprisais agauist Som. 

1. I h l  the University as a whole doan't spend money very wisely, then they 
blame support staff salaries for king too high and want wage rollbacks or threatien 
layofh. 

2 Also Government should make the t h e  Manitoba universities speciak 
theu courses and cut out much of the duplication of programse 

1 took part in the AEÇES strike in 1475. 1 RaüEed afkr  seven weeks of being on 
soike that the Univemity could operate without us for a long the.  W e  facilitate the 
professors jobs of kaching and research. Support staff is generally scared of being 
laid off. This has created a lot of stress. ClVhether we do a good job or not we may be 
laid off. Verbal praise from supervisors helps a lot 

Fm sorry to see that education is no longer a pnority with either the Federai or 
Provincial Govtts. M hak b see it go badc to where only Me wealthy couid afford to 
educabe th& children to a unive leveL 

1alsothinkthattheWHi FA 
. . dministration on campus shodd be more accountable 

for th& wpositionsw an expendi-. 

1 thuik a big factor contributhg to job satisfaction has to do with the individual 
admiil unit you work in as op@ to the Univ. in general. 

Most of the questions were answered based on the department and facuity 1 work 
in 1 have heard of conditions h t  are much worse in 0th faculties on campus. 
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Commentr on probkms worhg with Administration (eg: Pmhasing, Human 
Resources, Payroil, etc.) come fiom p n a l  experience since 1984. 

TQM only lor support dafE Management stops the pmcess. Money wasted by 
Adm. - perks -bonuses, trips, expense accountr and off campus meetings for Deans, 
Directors and Adm. Poor ~ l a n n i n ~  bv administrabrs, ~SD. dwhn strike - 
idormation needed to be giv& to sup';okstaff much soo& t h  was &en. Our 
office is tD heivy - as buthe Adm. ' bo we need so many VPs and hvosts - 1 
T ~ N K N &  

1 worked for a large rnfg. plant (14.5 years) Wre campus W, and havedt much 
contact with other lager fadties/departmaitr. Some of your questions am diffcult 
to ailmer with only 4 choices. In the curent workplace I am in, 1 find some of the 
academics to be controuin& empowerment is not something they wiilingl offer. 
Staff meetings are a p M  e *ence. Brkf meaninghil meetings Eult for 7- difhr 
academics and o h  at the en of 2 hous, dechions haven't been made. In private 
sectar, this co&y a<eirise in futilif wodd come ta an abrupt end. 1 feei that Deans 
and Directors and p&ps aII Professors dealùig with support are in need of 
inberpezsonal skills, mgmt skih, etc. 

1 persondy do not see how answering questions as to what sex you are or what 
level of edudon you have, heips to deQrmine the answers on m e y .  
Whether 1 might be 29 or 49, male or hale,  my answen should be respecteci. 

Topics, like sex or age discrimination, are hard to explain or discuss. Srnethes 
t h e  is such a thin line between the nasons given and disrrimination. I don't feel 
discnminatd. But it does not mean that it does not e-t 

1 c m  aiink of 3 ment incidents whem as support staff we wem told about a niüng 
and told thae wae no exceptions. Academics bok those ruiings hi* and 1 was 
cailed back and tdd b do the opposite of the niling. It makes us look stupid! 



reopened and added in 

1 d to enjoy workg. 1 loved the stimulation and the con- with people, Lately 
Pve begun to hate working. 

1 have for the most part enjoyed wmrking at the University and enjoy the students 
very m u c h  1 have seen a lot of changes over the years but the worst has been the 
cutbacks and blarning us for the high cost The administrators have high Amies 
and expense accounts and gaod pensions plus regular aisa but aiqr are never at 
fault for high costs. 

Eeach persan is treabed with respect no matter what their job, we would aii be a lot 
happier. People at the top should Ieam how to hand out praise as well as aiücism. 

Universities (and o t k  large institutions) have always had the opportunity b 
indude support staff in the decision-making rocess (short and long term) but fail tD 
utiiize this opportunity. Often support & want b contribute h, theh working 
community but arenft given any credit for theïr opinions no matkt how vaüd. 
Without the support of the supwrt staff (through morale, willingness to learn new 
ideas and iffhnologies), administrators will face a constant stmggle to maintain a 
quaiity product to market to the pubüc. 

There must be a b e t k  support systiem for working mothers and/or singk mothers 
when they do not have oubide support My job was threatiened because I had a sick 
child and WB told I coddnft go pi& him up, that t h e  shouid be someone 1 couid 
c d  on. AS a single mom, 1 donft make enough to &rd such luxuries and have no 
'fgrandpamntsu in the city. Moiie fis< time is needed to allow for family emecgenaes. 

Tm much monqr wasbed on perks/ideas/dreams of people in upper management! 

In my department women appear to be trieated pwfkrentiaüy, creating somewhat of 
a 'chilly dimaten for men. 



'Iivo wrongs make a nght 1 suppose. 

Our dept is all ima with littie substance. W e  are deceiving the University 
communityandodes.  WedonotfOIIowupcrimesthataiefep~~bus. Our 
training is very minimal and we have m, equipment tb d b d  ourselvs, let alone 
pcotect anyone eise h m  an attacker. W e  should go k k  to jurt writing parking 
tickets and doing bldg. securiîy for the pubüc, doing "Safewallcsn and other priadical 
secvices like "boos~g" cars, opening and dosing msm8 ek, instead of pretending to 
be a police foxre! 

bo our union's Cailective Agreement 1 wodd like to see changes made 
and "-r auses reinforced to lay-off status employees. Many fadties/departmentr 
seem to rtruggk with aie prefiiei.ence b laid-& employees and hire other staff with 
either l a s  seniority or whom they p& even though laid-off employee meets or 
surpasses the minimum quaüfications of job posteci. NOT FAIR AT ALL! We are 
always quofed "OUR RIGHI' TO GRIEVEn. It should not be that way at all. 

1 am glad and proud to be employed by the U of M. 

The g e d  satisfadion with working here seems ta be deaeasing among most of 
the support staff in our Division, and among other areas of the University. 

What I have leamed working here - Do your job; - Keep a b h d  eye; - Dodt make waves. 

The university is a class orientated iitïcaily motivated institution and therefore 
wül always misappropriate fun& an gO mismanage employees. 



Satisfitction with on& job o h  depends on one's ùnmediate supervisor - many of 
my ~esponses might be very difkmt if 1 were working in another unit! 

No one is above prejudice. 

In this department 1 teel that the acad-c staff do not use the khnical staff to their 
Mi potentiai. Many times I feel things given are done so as "make work projects". 

Bad thne of year to do a survey. Extremely busy right now (January). 

Are the ~esulîs hunished finm this swey  as important as the exercise of coilecting 
the data? If so, a fèw design changes in the struchue of the questionnaire would 
have improwd msults and removed vague data. For exarn le, t h e  are "double 
topic questionsn iike Secfion #2-28 are we -nding tD laid off or the 
fresuency? Also for the Section #2 questions there is no 'neutralf choice. This may 
be by design (not allow respondents to fence sit) but tfiere should be at least a 'not 
applicable' choice. 1 was unable to detect any control questions built into oie 
structure - this is a common devire used b validate nspanses. Please accept these 
comments as observations meant tD help not criticizie. 

1 believe that administration has a d b i l i t v  vroblem. Until t k e  is full disclosure 
of the University's hances, 1 cannot beli%e a ~ t i o n " s  daims that it has 
daated budget f ' Iy .  

With all itr faults, the University is stin a lot better place b work than many, as it has 
some emphasis on things not pureiy relabed to îïnancial gain 
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Diffidt to design - and answer - a uestionnaire like this because so many of the wS things you seek to assess change dly in positions in which personal service is 
pmvided. Digni , consideration, - a sense of king values and heard - can 
switrh dramatic 3i y with changing personalities and interactions. Sametimes bo, 
op can corne h m  one's own pers and dass who feel thmatened by your &- and Rfursl to blindly co&m to the pack image, Another area in which 

roblems arise is that of the n who is ody just slightly above you in 
usu y are afiaid and jeaIous of their prerogatives and R i e c a l  pwer - tfrey pBeM 

kause  of this are not as supportive and bel@ as those who have trw power. 

How do you get nd of senior worker. We dont need than. She taka aLl d t  W e  
do her job yet slap us on ass for doing her job. 

1 think that the administration (including Dean's stan) has grown at a rididous 
Pace, usually with high-priced positions while kimïcal support staff numbers have 
been decimaa. "uP" admin/stucient ratios to other Us. 1 also think 
unproductive profs sho d be forced to retire, to give young grads a chance to work 

It appears that higher management has üttle knowlecige of all the workings of the 
total University component They have changed TQM to a QM but should have 
kept TQM and been ïnvolved with ail d ?CF' ents in the assessrnents to understand 
their use to the University as a whole. would eliminate the e>cisting top d o m  
management and make everybody in the University community feei Mqr are doing 
theh part to ensure the student is meiving a quaiity education for the rnoney 
investied. 

1 wouid like b say that when 1 was k t  employed 1 was verbally arnired of year 
round emptoyment, This was âne for five years untü new management arriveci and 
decideci they could no longer employ me in preseit capacity during the Summer. 
This changed my attitude to my job from c- to just a pb. Achcally 1 pmspered 
better whilst being laid off from the University. It opened other opportunities to 
make money. 

Good luck with your riesearch. 



1 wish you success h u g h  your mseamh goals! 

My temper and opinioris about the working environment k e  have been distorted 
by experiencing i t  

When 1 was fust hired 1 believed 1 wodd make a contriion toward improving 
myself and the d e s  of th- around me. That belief has been d e d  by the attitude 
that 'This is how things are, how they haw k e n  and how they wili riemain". 

1 abhor stagnation! 

1 thought the Quality First kùtüitive meant What can 1 do to impmve the workplace 
for others". It seems ohers dkuss it as ' f i t  can others do diffemntly and in 
addition to what they do aimady, to impmve my wori(P1aceR. 

The way admùustrators are negotiating with every union is reprehensible. 

Enough sdimuh; for now. Take c m  of yourself! 

1 have the feeling that 1 am just so much g w  b be used by the University. My 
comfort is not important - madùnes /~tructure  is. My workload has tripled, at 
lest but there is Little compensation for this. 1 am becoming hxedibly fnistrafed 
with the attitude of admïnMrators hem The impossible must be done imrnediately 
with little concm about any consequences. 

Support staff have a wide range of expertise. Administration should tap into this to 
make this institution m bettier. 

At this the, the University remains a good place to work and 1 feel fortunate to be a 
part of it 

1 just hope that we donft fàll inb the same situation as many private sgtor 
companies where so much has been taken away h m  Mem that it bgomes a truly 
awfui place to spend a good portion of your Me! 



The U of M is on very unsteady pmds right now (eg: strike). TheR is always 
concern of k ing  laid off for Pm sure many support shE In our area done, support 
staff have been shifted into other areas and demanded to do more work, because of 
less eai loyees. It is a constant shifting and relocating everywhere and it is very 
strPssJfora~.  

The University should be r u t  a Gale mom Iike a business (even if there is some 
infiringexnent on academic freedom). Ail decisiom made need to be unituuzed by a 
business group ba insure all decisions make goad business serise 

1 think when requesting a recLassification an inspection by proper personnel be 
required to verQ who dœs what 1 feel d d c a t i o n s  do not fdly consider what 
that persan does Many time another staff member wifl apply for a d a s s  with the 
same job specifïcations. (rire support staff member win receive and one will not 
(reclass systiem not fair). 

Even though I have not worked at U of M that long, 1 am appakd by the waste if $ 
and abuse which is a fador here. In the real world a Company would not last 2 
years. 1 have never forgotten those factors working with other companies. U of M 
employees do not reaiize the fortunate jobs they do hold. L reaiiy think many would 
never last in other companies, due to the fact of employers would not abide by their 
employees who do not share the work load or take advanta 1 ipaliy feel the next 
5 - 7 years are oing to be very UI\Seftied for numbers (shi enb) applyink and we f r 
must as a "who eV t ighh up (not in the sense of layo&) the sloppy misuse of amas 
here at U of M. 

Administrators have toa much power tD run the depts they üke without long term 
pians or impücations effgang o h .  Very O- they make changes and yet not 
achieving riesuitif. For two or three y- furthet changes have b be made again. It 
is always oing in circies. People who su& u ahvays seem to get ahead, compared 
to some O Lss who would metiy do the wor E and not king recognized. 



1 think this s w e y  is et! 1 wish you wd!! 1 hope that the d t s  wül be made 
avaiiable (mailed b) the thedent's Office, Dkctor of Human Resources and other . - admirustrators. P e p s  thexe wül be rweakd some important lessons to be 
learned. There is - employment Wty between unio- and dudeci staff. 
Exduded staff treakd as lesser individuais and no equiiy between academic and 
support fw a days work for a days pay. Employment equity?? Tao many people 
work overtime without any compensation and are aiways s<pected to do more. If 
you don't aien ib pexeived you c d t  do Me job! 

Re: Hav Points 
These are used to set reclassifications. They are not explained to support staff; 
thdore, we have no understanding as to how or why we k or are not ~lassified. 
1 am currently doing and have been doing a job (three and a half years) that has me 
reclassified as an OA4. The rame type of job is bein done by others - - a male - 
classed as AA2 - he has l e s  rsponsibiliitie. 1 won f er where his hay points came 
from?? 1 know of o k  and my eventual diploma will hopefdiy change this. 

The answers 1 have given are in dation to my job as Campus Police and 1 would 
hope that the answers will help you on your questionnaire. Most of the questions do 
not relate to our deparûnent 

1 have a great deai of contact with a bmad range of support and admin staff and 
students. This is al- my second 'careert ... 1 was quite successful in a previous c- 
in a large organization. 

M y  im rasion is thet loyalj. in the University is to bparhent artd/or Fadty, not S U of as a whoie, and the la& of a proper hierardly to direct depts and fadties 
toward the betlerment of U of M is a significant problem. I am constantly amazed 
by how pamdiial such learned people can be. 

Thank you for choosing me! 



For 3 levels abwe (Library Su $"" 
r, Head and Head of Libmies) my supervisors 

are h a l e .  1 am ap ed an disguskd at the Iack of support given when verbally 
abused or assaul 2 or mddy mted by facuif . Nothing is wer done and these 
are Mow emvloves. Ap tly k is nothing that can be done (accotding to 
head of a sinde iibrary). P"" d3nY know of any other workplaces where there is no 
mghamsm 6 cornpl& against Mow em~ioyees. U of-M is stül in the age of 
cavemen or should it be cave women as it is in ttiir case. Wethey are the ones 
enforcing the disrrimination, doing nothhg about the problems whën we-hey are 
in positions of power. 

One catch-word that Administrators are using to c a h  the numbers is that many jobs 
in the future wiil be p h a d  out in Me hiture by "attrition". Thir may be true but 
what Administration fails to mention is that besides death and ditement, then? is a 
third meaning to the word attrition, that king harassment that causes illness. Thm 
are some areas where Administrators practice tfüs "bIackW form of attrition and are 
enaMed b go unchecked. Support staff are poweriess and o h  unable to defend 
themselves. 

1 feel that as the squeze cornes h m  the top down, those who are sa inched wifi 
quickly emerge as cold, caidating and controhg ... the New Age qualities for the 
hihue of our society. Power does corrupt 

That!s the problem. Support staff at least in rny dept are of no importance witil the 
direcfom and management creatie a mblem b u s e  of la& of howledge and then 
thq.wantsupportsaff~flxitor&thefallforit  randm manage ment have 
weekly meetings and never once d o s  the support staff h w  anything about them. 
We do not know from day to day even if we'm doing right or wrong. W e  just think 
we're doing werything right because we never hem anythin h m  our cbxbr .  
Not even a good moming, afkmoon or a simple hello. Our ept definibely knows 
the 

f 
between the academic staff or sup rt * They make it and state it 

deai=- the bosses and p u  do what t& say not what tliq, do. niere 
definitdy am difCerent d e s  for evetybody. The ones t h t  abuse d e s  and have a 
big mouth do les  than the people that appreciate ha* a p b  and they get away 
with it  But thafs Iife, 

P.S. You want to keep your job you have to leam to keep your mouth shut 

It would have been nice if ou could have said in your l e m  that you are employed 
with the U of M in the aca (r emic staff. It made me think M e  about filling this out 

After a l l  the years 1 have worked on campus and ail the changes 1 have seen 1 do not 
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believe ifs getüng b e t k  With a i l  the seaiinars on campus I believe staff members 
have not got any doser but f i r t k  apark They paid a lot of money out for nothing. 
And why do most of Me akers have to corne £hm the States. We donft have anv 

"g. smart Canadians that can O this job? 

WeU 1 better stop. AU 1 can say is I have ken on campus for many years and not 
once have I ever had a letber of warnùig or a union issue. So h nota pason with a 
p d g e  but kn not stupid. And Iike any o h  sunrey, what wiil this accom lish 1 

cesuP B aise have l d  not fb trust anyone on cam us so 1 feel that you foun me in 
'ving this survey so 1 don;* biaw wh the ts can not be mailed out in the same 

&hion I btow if my Dimcbr rea l this I would be fiRd romewhere down the 
road. 1 enjoy my job and my responsibilitîes but ifs the attitude and the giory 
trippers 1 do not appreciata 

Thank you for studying support staff at the U of M. 1 al- feel t k y  play a large role 
in the fur\ctioning and success of the University. 

After question 6, you may want to ask, how do you deal with those 3 things that you 
M? Are there appropriate diannels/organiÿations where you can r e k  your 
concems? How accessible are they? Have you used them? 

Good Iuck! 

- 1 think the sabbatical leaves are the big waste of taxpayer's money. - Gym's fee for support staff should be lower than the academic since we eam much 
lower salary. 

Thank you for asking! And best success in your ce~earch 

I agree with accountabüity, but 1 do not beiieve the University takes it as seriously as 
aiey lead others to beliwe. Despite layoffs and cutbacks, in my opinion there is still 
a of waste of taxpayers' money and a lot of dead wood! 

In my department Fve always been t m a d  favly and with respect Some insûuctors 



job, just the pressure of the job sometimes weigh me do- 

W e  work in a very complex environment with peo le 6rom aU waks of üfe. This in 
iW pwes a challenge in everyday work üfe FI owever, thme are culculhval 
differences between administrafom/support staff and academio, Perhaps at the U 
of M we can Eind something to bridge our gaps and -1ve our probkms. 

I feel alere b no reai opporhinity or mechaniSm to ded with bosi-subordinak 
conflict espeaally when malefemaie communication, professional values, culture, 
and personal vaIues am different and problematic. Manageaient can judge support 
staff but we cannot in reverse* There are other forms of harassrnent than semal- 
Being told by a boss -use I said so" or Tm the bossn i d t  suffiaent for the 905. 
Integrity, cornmitment and profèssionalism count but may be hard to rave in a 
time when distrust and badotabbing are more the mm. Too much O F the boss- 
subordinatie work arrangentwt at the U. of M. are old-fashioned. New standards 
have b be set 

Unfortunately, the administration has takn the stand of do as 1 say not as 1 do. 
TQM rnust be implementied fiom the top d o n  When was the 1st thne 
management was aitiqueci by the staff on what type of job thq. are doing? There is 
a la& of accountability on campus for poor perh>rmance for staff, management and 
academics. 





THE t;NIVERSITY OF hLilSITOBA 
FACULTY OF EDUCAnON 

TO: Dr. David Morpby, V i d r o v o s t  (Student Affairs) - , , 

RE: Requat for Ac- to Employee Data 

I am wiiting with regard to Ms. Barbara Ruchid.  Ms. Ruchkall is a Master's srudenr in 
Posrxconday Studies. I am the Chair of her graduate committee. The other committee 
members are: 

Dr. Alexandu D. Gregor, Director, Division of  Posaecondaq Studies and Director, 
Centre for Higher Education Research & Development; 

and 

Dr. Susan Prentice, Depariment of Sociology and hiargaret Laurence Chair in Women's 
S tudies. 

Ms. R u c W  has succwfuily defended her thesis proposal, "The Campus Climate for Support 
Stafi". and has received approval h m  the Faculty of Education Ethics Cornmittee. Her plans 
are (1) to produce a demographic description of hil-time nippon staff by sex, and (2) to swey  
a propo~opi randorn ample of fuu-time support staff men and women on the Fort Garry 
Campus, to provide preliminary informaaon on the campus clirnate as expenenced by suppon 
staff. 

In order for Ms. Ruchloill to proceed with hu rrscarch. 1 am requeshg access to the following 
data fields for al1 Ml-time support sW name, department (campus addrm). sur. employez 
group (union), job classificatioa (famclass), bvthdate and wheiher the person works on €on 
Gvry Campus or not. EVcferably, these data can be prouidcd in one file. If neceswy, however, 
the data could be presented as two scparate numbertd fila: one file containing name and campus 
addras. the oihcr file containhg the rernaining fields. The records in each file could be 
n u m m  so that the names and addrtsscs could be linked to. the data. Ms.. R u c M  could then 
select h a  sampk based on numbers only, without knowing names and campus addrrsses. In mat 
case, two copies of the numbered names and addrrssez tile would be rquircd so that a nminder 
letter could be sent to employecs in the sample. 



1 assure you 'a Ms. R u c W  wJ1 follow the clhicai standards and guideiines for educational 
mzuch as set by the Facuity of Educatioa, and wi i i  obsave ai l  Univcrsiry policies on 
conndmaality. Rcsuits WU be rcponed on an aggrcgate ùasis only. 

ThanL you. 1 am lookhg forward to your rcsponse. 
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Name 

Dept (Campus a d d w )  

Sex 

Job class ('Mclass') 

Birtildate 

Fort Garry or not 

REASON 

For mailing the questionnaire 

For mailiag the questionmh 
For deceminhg wbether or not FG campus 

For demographis analysU 
For sekt ing -pie 

For demographic andysis 
For s e k h g  sampk 

For demographic analysis 

For detemuninp age for demographic anaiysis 

For seIecting sampIe 

The above fieIds are requewed for a i l  full-timc nippon staff. Thanli you. 



OFFICE OF THE PRESIDEST 

M E M O R A N D U M  

IO8 Admninrjaon Butding 
Winnipeg. 3hnitoba 
canada Rtf L!2 

DATE: November 14.1 995 

Ms. T. Lussier, Director, Institutional Analysis 
C 

FROM: D. R. Morphy, Vice Provost (Student Affairs) 1 ?.\-\ 3>2' -- 

REQUEST BY MS. B. RUCHKALL 

f 
RE: 

Pursuant to Ms. Ru~!kall's request and that of her advisor, Dr. Paul Madak, Mr. Falconer 
has agreed that you may provide accws to the data required. To proted the confidentiality 
of the data. it is to be released, in fad to Dr. Madak and the data is to be presented in two 
separate numbered files: one file containing name and campus address; the other file 
wntaining the remaining fields. The records in each file could be numbered so that the 
names and addresses could be Iinked to the data. Ms. Ruchkall would then select her 
sarnple based on numbers only, without knowing names and campus addresses. In that 
case, DNo copies of the numbered names and addresses file would be required so that a 
reminder Ietter wuld be sent to employees in the sarnple- 

Thank you for your attention to this matter. 

DRMiwti 
cc T, G. Falconer 

P. Madak 
B. Ruchkall 



December 18, 1995 

TO: Dr. Paul Madik, Faculty of Educrtion 

FROM: Thelma Lussiei; Director 

RE: Request by 31s. B. Ruchka11 

This is in response to your request for access to data on full-time suppon staff, as required by SIS. 
Barbara Ruchkall and as approved by Dr. D.R Morphy in his memo of Novernber 14, 1993. 

In order to protect the confidentiality of the data, it is being provided to you in two separate 
numbered mes. ïhe first file (labelled 'Xames") contains the narnes and departments of nill-time 
suppon aatf as well as the data fields you requested. The second file (Iabeiied "Fields") contains 
ody the data fields. The records in each file are numbered so that the names and addresses can be 
Iinked to the data Ms. Ruchkaü will select her sample based on numbers only, without knowing 
names and departments. 

The field lay-outs and a hard copy of the two files are attached. 

S hould you have questions about this information, please cd our office at 474-8 19 1. 

c: Dr. D.R Morphy 

attach. 



January, 1996 

Dear Support Staff Member: 

1 am a Hastet's student in the Highet Education program at the 
University of Manitoba. My area o f  interest is tha t  of support 
staff, 

Universities today could not function without support staff. 
However, very little is knoun about hou support staff meaibers feel 
about their jobs and about their univessities, 1 believe that 
support staff comprise a vital  part of the University comunity, 
and that your feelings and opinions are iaportant and wortny of 
research. Perhaps, in the future, such research could help in 
making the University a bettes place for al1 staf f  members. 

With this in mind, 1 have developed a short questionnaire as a 
research tool for my Fiaster's thesis. f t  should take no more than 
30 minutes for you to completa. Your patUcipation is entirely 
volun*. You may be assured of ampleta contidentiaïity. I)o not 
include your naia or d e m t  anywhere on the questionnaire. 
Skip over any questions you ara unsute of, or that you do not vish 
ta answer. When you have finished the questionnaire, simply place 
it into the larger of the tw envelopes provided, and &op it i nto 
the inter-departmental mail. No postage is necessary. 1 would 
appreciate it if you would mil back the questionnaire 
-0 

M t e r  analysis of the questionnaire has taken place, summary 
results will be made available to you if you wish. If you would 
like ta receive the results, please fil1 out the slip at the bottom 
of this letter and send it back in the small envelope provided, 
separately ftoi me questionnaire to e t a h  confidentialify. 

Should you require more information, please feel ftee to contact my 
advisor, Dr. Paul Madak, Faculty of Education, at 474-8712. 

Let me thank you in advance for completing the questionnaire. Your 
participation is greatly appreciated! 

Sincerely, 

c /o  Faculty of Education 
225 Education Building 
For+ G a r t y  CmpuS 

YES, send m e  the  resul-. 

NAWE 

ADDRESS 



for Su~pori: A S e  



This f i t s t  section of the questionnaire is about youz posit ion at 
the University of Manitoba, the type of people you deal uith i n  the 
course of doing your job, and some things you like and donOtl ike  
about working at  the O. o f  W. Please ansver al1 questions by 
cireling the appropriate sesponse number, or u h u .  appropriate, by 
filling in the blank spaces. 

To vhieh employee group do you belong? (ciscle one) 
* rL - =/O - 

1) -SES IF? 64.5 41 W b  'f I *  S 

5 )  Prof essional/Confidential 3f 1 9- 

6) Managerial 9 3~ 

Plmase mite your prenant job titls in  the space belov: 
(example: Office Assistant 3, Technician 5 ,  etc.) 

?iow many years have you worked . . . 
a) in your present de-nt atu. of M.? (ciscle one) 

b) at W. of W. in total? (circle one) 
w !E IL * 2 - 

1) 0 - 1 / O  3*7 4)  8 - 1 0  49 /LI + 



4. Who do you deal vith on uork-rmlatod rattus? [cfrcle al1 
-t apply) 

+ % IOWALLY - 
(0 3,7 a) 0th- support staff 

5- List +hree things you rikr about wrking at W. of M. : 



AGREE 

BQ #~kLobd f8 fa&& c o r  
p8r.d w f t h 0 t h . r  .opPo* 
staff. . 5 4  

b) at IL o f  I. as a wàola. la 7 9 .  
9 I 

I 
At u. of M., it i 8  ju8t a8 
oasy f o r  a .ttpport staff 

' lJ7 7 

O. of HI a&ini.tsators 
& a good job of 
couuai~~t ing  rfth 
al1 support staff. 

f f-1 tlme aeadrria - 
t n a t d  bmtta  tkrit 1 u 
at 9. o f  II. 

omui it coi.. te lay-effa, 
suppa* 8t8ff ara t h m  fi-t 
ona8 to go- 



A t  wrk,  1 mceiva prai8r * 1  
for a job wll don.. 1 3 4  

I a m a f a f d t o 8 p e 8 J c 9  - 
for faaE of losing ry lob* 

1 oftan wry .bout ming 1Ss 
laid off. 



STRûNGLY AGREE DISAGIZEE STRONGLY &me 
AGREE / 1 D I S r R E E  

29 .  At U. of M., I have felt 
discriminated against be- 
cause of: 

Jc O% j- - 
a) Sex 1 i ~ t 7  p j f  

Section 3 I ! ! 
I 
I 

Some researchers have suggested that people's opinions may diffa 
depending on theh age, +h.k level o f  education, wheth.r they are 
male or female, and the area they wosk in. This third and f inal  
section of the questiomairm w i l l  ask yoo about these things. 
Please  circle the appropriate tesponse nmbet. 

30. What is the hiphest level o f  schoolbg you compIeted? (circle 
one) r Ob - - 't % 

31. What is your age? (circïa one) 
* %  
C 

* 
1) 25 or unde  3 /#/ 4)  4 6 - 5 5  q r  



32. Which sex are you? (circle one) 
C s 

1)  asa aie a 3 ~ 7  

2 )  Female 18, c7.3 

+ 3 3 .  Zn vhich area of the univessi+y do you vork? (circle one) 

1) m, &chitechtn, School o f  M, Music 

2) Science, Enginee.ting, Architecture 

3 )  Human  Ecology, Nursing, Social  Work, Education l b  

4 Law, Management, Ph-cy, Natural Resoutces fnstitute 9 
5 )  Physical Plant, Food Semices, Anci llary Enterprises, 40 

Police 

6)  Administration, Graduate Studies 3 5  

7) Libraries, Continuing Education 

3 4 .  If there is something else you would l ike  to Say, but have not 
been askeâ, pleuse use th. reikining space on a i s  sheet t o  
mite it dom. 

Thank you very aich for your coopuation. 

Place yopt complœted questionnaire in the large envelope and drop 
it into the inter-departmui+al mil. Mo postage 2s necesslry. 



Dear Support Staff Member: 

L a s t  w e e k  you were sent a Questionnaire for Support Staff. You were 
asked to return the questionnaire by January 16, 1996. 

If you have already returned the questionnaire to me, thank you! 
Your participation is greatly appreciated. 

For those of you who have not yet dons so, may 1 ask that you 
complete the questionnaire and return it to  me now? It is 
important that 1 receive as many responses as possible. 

Once again, you may be a s s w d  of complote oonfibontia~ity. Your 
participation is voluntary. Skip oves any questions you are unsure 
of or do not wish t o  answer. When you have completed the 
questionnaire, please send it to me -oagh &le Izterdepartmentaï 
Mail. My address is below. 

If you did not receive a questionnaire or have misplaced it, you 
may request one from my advisor, Dr. Paul Madak, Faculty of . 
Education, 474-8712. 

Barbara Ruchkall 
c/o Faculty of Education 
225 Education Building 
F o r t  Garry Campus 




